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classified 2 -THE BRUNSWICXAN

One study-dining table. Rhone Sony complimentary shelf Barb oter 10 p.m. Sunday to
speakers: all original cartons: Thursday at 454-1937. 
like new. Call 455-2672 after 
5:30 p.m.

FOR SALE
457-0291. EDITOR-IN-CHIEF 

Joey Ktlfoii
MANAGING EDITOR

Susan Reed
NEWS EDITOR

Joey Kilfoil
PHOTO EDITOR
Bill DeMonye

1975 Plymouth Fury Sport.
Good condition, spacious In- CEC Belt Drive Turntable, Sony 
terlor, stereo sound system. 25 RMS per channel amplifier; 
Coll 457-1237.

A drive to Campbellton for
pair ot Dynoco A 25's; pair of Qne pair of Sony SS960 2 Way Gndy of455?7 136^^ C°H

■***■"*****■■■**■■■**■■*■^1 speakers, 1 yr. old, well kept.
/EradarlrlAn I ockSnntl Mox 60 WQtts- Good for onV Cne means of vehicular con-^rreaericTon kesoians i room Co„ Pau, 455.7402.

ond Gays)FlAG veyance to the uncharted 
jungles of New Maryland Mon- 

Sony turntable and Cartridge, day's and Tuesdays's at 5:30 
Negotiable. Phone 457-0786. (most weeks) or from N.M. 
Ask for Mike.A friendly social organization for 

NtB.'s gay community.
For information on our weekly 
dances and other social events, 
contact us at

ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR 
Nancy Kempton

FEATURES EDITOR 
Anna Sundln

Saturday's at 9:00 a.m. (and 
bock ot 11:00); via pock mule, 
camel train, turtle express or 
some other means. Contact me

' FOUND

Texas Instruments Calculator.
Contact UNB Security.

1 gold ring with grey stone on 
corner of Beoverbrook ond not,ve P/9my. etc. Bicyclists, 
Regent St. Phone Duane at skiers, joggers need nçt apply. 
455-7706 after 6. NancV 454'1972*

via note capsule on homing 
pigeon, message carted by OFFSET EDITOR

Todd Daley

BUSINESS MANAGER 
Carol Ann Foley

ADVERTISING MANAGER
Bob Macmillan

Box 1556, Sta. A , 
Fredericton, N.B. Drive to Borden, P.E.I. for 

A pair of soccer boots, size 8: Thanksgiving weekend. Will 
reasonable price. Please call 3"or® expenses. Call Nancy 
453-4922, Rm. 232; Chris or *5*-1972.
Roy.

WANTED

OR CALL : 457-2156
ADVERTISING DESIGN

Christine Roaflaub 
Ann HarmonAudio-visual asst. 8 hrs. a day 

Female to shore two bedroom Mon., Wed. and Fri. Duties: In- 
apartment In Skyline Acres, «truction In various types of a-v 
Furnished. Call 454-0629, equipment, booking equip- 
454-1637. ment and making deliveries,

via von, to various locations on 
Three people who ore looking campus. Must have drivers' 
for a drive to Ottawa for ||cense and be able to lift 
Thanksgiving weekend. Call heavy equipment. For Inter- 
Gory ot 455-7037. view coll David Boles,

453-4842. .

1 ‘
'■r Henry, you know that phase 
little Hank was going through? 
Well, it just turned into a 
lifestyle."

TYPESETTER 
Susan DeWolfe 
Heather Blake

STAFF THIS WEEK

Daryl Barton 
Christopher Chan 

Andre Dicaire 
Gavin Ells 

Joanne Fournier 
John Geary 

Cynthia Howroyd 
Jeff Irwin 

Wilfred Langmald 
Timothy Lethbridge 

Greig Morrison 
Brian Oliver 

Murray Vowles 
Christie Walker 
Rick Wightmon
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Reprinted by permission ot Christopher 
Street. A drive to Montreal for 

Thanksgiving weekend. Coll MOVIES
Tues., Oct. 6 the E.U.S. Is 
showing “Any Which Way You 
Can"; Head Hall at? and 9 p.m.

Thurs., Oct. 8; "Everything You 
Always Want to Know About 
Sex" Tilley 102, 8 ond 10 p.m. 
$1.50 or with pass.

MISCELLANEOUS
Biology Society presents guest 
lecturer Tom Spinney, 
representing Fire Operations, 
New Brunswick Dept, of 
Natural Resources. Lecture en
titled "Forest Fire Manage
ment In N.B." ond will be held 
In Bailey Hall, Rm. 146 Oct. 7 ot 
7:30 p.m.

Silkscreen printing: T-shirts, 
golf shirts, hockey sweaters, 
football jerseys, kick-shirts 
etc. Multi-colour crests 
available as well os a variety 
of specialty Items. Tel. 
457-1231

Frosh Group 12. Party tonight 
ot 476 Regent St., Apt. 2. Byob. 
Any time after 8. Call Lynda at 
454-9852. Dates welcome.

Frosh Group 14. Com boll is 
planned for Sun. Oct. 4 - to be 
included In the festivities and 
for more Info coll your group 
leader (R) at 457-1276.

Danny Savage. . . The entire 
school population wants to 
know; did you or did you not 
use peroxide? You stud I

I miss you, Bokke.

Student
■^Discount

15 %•SS,
c*ld The Brunswlckon -in its 

116th year, is Canada's 
oldest
publication. 
Brunswickan is published 
weekly by the UNB. Stu
dent Union (Inc.). The 
Brunswickan office is 
located in Room 35, Stu
dent Union Building, Col
lege Hill, Fredericton, 
New Brunswick.

Printed ot Henley 
Publishing in Woodstock. 
Subscriptions $7.50 per 
year. Postage paid in 
cash ot the third class 
rate, permit no. 7. Na
tional and local advertis
ing rates available at 
453-4983.

The Brunswickan, for 
legal purposes, will not 
print any letter to the 
editor if it is not properly 
signed. The Brunswickan 
will, however, withhold 
names upon request.

Opinions expressed in 
this newspaper are not 
necessarily those of the 
Student's Representative 
Council or the Ad
ministration of the 
university.

official student
The
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HAÏR CARE RETAIL CENTRE 

PERMANENT WAVING — HAIR STRAIGHTENING

HI-UGHTING — FROSTING — HAIR TREATMENTS

HAIR SHAPING/STYLING — BLOW WAVING/SETS 

HAIR COLOURING — MANICURES 

MAKE-UP INSTRUCTION — EYE BROW SHAPING

EAR PIERCING
9>ctcAj St. DCunict
PROPRETER
BUS. 455-6273 
RES. 455-7273

THE HAIR STYLING CENTRE 
126 QUEEN STREET 
FREDERICTON, N.B. (Continued on p. 19)
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Over 1,000 students 
take part in march

CHIEF
foil
EDITOR

eed
TOR
foil
ITOR
nye

MT EDITOR ot Established Programs Financingprovince on the use 
allocated to post-secondary education...and a Royal Commis-
* ^Following this was a relatively long speech by Civil Engineer

ing graduate student Felix Rebelled© who personally 
volunteered, and did not represent the Student Union. He said 
the group was there to, "...moke a statement about something 
we feel is unjust. About something we believe In." He stress
ed that the Issue was more fundamental than that of the cut
backs, but was, "a breakdown of democracy."

Ratcliff then read a press release from Joe Daigle, New 
Brunswick opposition leader. Daigle said that as of yet, the 
cutbacks were not definite, and that he opposed any cutback to 
post-secondary education.

The Honorable Charles Gallagher, minister of education 
then introluced. He had a megaphone, but It did not work. 
Gallagher denied rumors that Federal money allocated for 
post-secondary education was being used for other purposes. 
He was repeatedly shouted down and finally ended by voicing
opposition to Federal cutbacks.

The final speaker was fourth-year student John Bosnitch who 
stood up and denouced all the other speeches.

Subsequently, the crown disbanded and was escorted back 
to UNB by police. Ratcliff said he was pleased by the excellent 

He said he felt the march had fulfilled its purpose and

BY TIMOTHY LETHBRIDGE 
Brunswlckan StaffOf TOR

ndlit Over 1,000 students took part in the march on Wednesday to 
oppose proposed Federal cutbacks. Two busloads from 
I'Universite de Moncton, about 100 students in all, sup
plemented those from UNB and St. Thomas Universities.

The placard-bearing students filed away from the lawn In 
front of the SUB shortly after 1 p.m. They marched along the 
sidewalk towards Lady Dunn residence and then down College
Hill Road to University Avenue. .

Two police cruisers and a police van escorted the march, and 
campus police ensured the marchers stayed In one lane. At the 
head of the marchers was motorcyclist and a coffin represen
ting the death of post-secondary education; It bore the epitaph.
"R.I.P. UNB". . . .

Groups of students started chanting as they marched,
suchslogans as: "No way, we won’t pay", "Glory, glory that s a 
hell of a price to pay, and the fees are going up next year , and 
"you say cut back, we say fight back". The chanting, however, 
was not co-ordinated end small groups would start, out of step

W The march made three left turns down Queen, Regent and 
King Streets, and ended up at the Legislature Building. On the 
way, the Government of Canada and Centennial Buildi g 
were booed; and the march was recorded by scores ot 
photographers, TV cameramen, and journalists.

As the crowd filed Into the square in front of the Legislature, 
the coffin was raised In the air and cheers rose. The speeches 
that followed were punctuated by cheers and heckling. There 
was no sound system, so most students found It Impossible to 
hear the speakers.

Kevin Ratcliff. UNB student council president, was the first to 
speak. He said: "We went the recommendations of the 
parliamentary Task Force adopted....accountability from the
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turnout.
he was optimistic for the future.

Media coverage of the event was extensive with television 
coverage on ATV, CHSJ and CBC. CHSR radio broadcast live. 
As the final decisions will be made in Ottawa, media coverage 
was felt to be particularity important.

The Canadian Federation of Students hope a concurrent 
march in Halifax and subsequent ones across the country will 
supplement the Fredericton demonstration, and convince the 
politicians. The campaign will culminate with a march on 
Parliament Hill.
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Orientation deemed 
a success... PC youth 

express concern
By RICK WIGHTMAN 

Brunswlckan Staff
all-night movies. "Casino 
Night", which was "fairly suc- 

Although the Orientation cessful" for its first time
be around was run instead of the 

"Born Dance." "Ache 'n Wake"

k.
t Henley 
Voodstock. 
$7.50 per 
i paid in 
third class 
io. 7. Na
ll advertis- 
ai Sable at

Committee may not ever 
sure of exactly how much
money was spent on this year s with Finnigon, although not

The N.w Brunswick Pro- )h. Notional P.C. Youth financial burden ot student, orienta,ton week on. thing is
grossly. Conservative Youth Federation is presently moun- through o more generous stu- sure, it has been P with an attendance of 900.
Federation expressed its con- ting a nation-wide campaign to dent loan program. Last year grea success Y 9 Funds tor the week were
oTj^r^X jhunswtok^ncreased the majT Z KT donc^n McCann;., «JpM

S;v=s:rtt ssæwk™-. xTA'ïrLzc
Secondary Education under the I can t believe that the V .outdoor conce>t got their money's worth". The
Established Programs Financ- Federal Government wants to The n.B.P.C. Youth Fédéra- ° Re(J held in the SUB paks included a beer mug,

make it even more difficult or tion wj|| be discussing this ^ due to rajn. UNB pennant, beanie, oriento-
ln a joint press release young Canadians to get a issue in depth at a major Policy The |jne-UD of events was tion pin (all of which were ad-

Brian Forbes, president and university education. These Session on November 20 in ch d this year in order to dltlons to the usual student
Don MacLeod, university d.rec- cutbacks could mean a tripling Fredericton. Entitled The achie9ve the committees goal handbook) coupons and
tor, stated tho, the N.B. P C. a, students' tuition fees.' ,a,d ”h'!" Norton,ofion literature.

Youth Federation shares the Mr. Forbes. future of Post-Secondary ever "Soorts Dav" was deleted "The frosh were really keen
concern of university students University Dir^ D°" Education in Canada’, the Ses- from ^schedule due to a lack this year", Orientation week
in New Brunswick over how MacLeod commented ha he sjQn wiM feature numerous of interest in previous years, comptroller Wayne Schreuer
these cutbacks will affect the fe^eral d guest speaker and a panel whi|e ><Fo|k on the Gras" was said and should be con-
quality and accessibility of follow the lead of the Pro n debate Further details will be cance||ed because of the gratulated along with the en- 
university education in cial Government in New
Canada. Mr. Forbes noted that Brunswick by alleviating the

'ickan, for 
s, will not 
ter to the 
ot properly 
■unswickan 
, withhold 
>quest. 
pressed in 
»r are not 
ose of the 
resentative 
the Ad- 

of the

ing Act.

annouced shortly. postal strike and replaced by tire Orientation Committee.
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Budget cuts forecast gloom
There clearly Is a problem, ! There was a general non- 

and the budget of the near salary cut of five per cent for
O'Sullivan said the figure was had their positions eliminated 
24 - rather large discrepancies, to take over another position 
The three major areas of staff elsewhere under the employ- 
cutbacks have been made in ment of the university. This left 
the physical plant, the more recent employees out of 
teaching faculty, and the jobs unless they were lucky 
library. enough to be put in a position

Approximately 30 people that had become vacant. Yet, 
laid off, about half of in spite of this the majority of 

were non-contract the employees that were laid 
employees. Those others that off had to search for employ- 
lost their positions through ment elsewhere, 
budget cuts fell under two re- Enrolment is up this year, 
maining categories: either and the teaching staff is 
their contracts expired and smaller. A number of 
were not renewed, or they have not been offered that 
were retired and not replaced, were offered last

By CYNTHIA HOWROYD 
Brunswickon Staff

Buildings will get ' colder, future will have to be even academic departments,
dustier, dirtier, repairs will go tighter. However, on CBC news I Though the budget for oc-
undone..." said UNB Vice- Tuesday evening UNB Presi- quisitions in the library has re-
President (Finance and Ad- dent James Downey said that mained the same as last year, 
ministration) James O'Sullivan ". . . to cut any further would inflation has forced it to make 
in a recent interview concern- not be cutting into fat - but into a total cut of 20 per cent, 
ing budget cuts, past and muscle and tissue." Librarian Gertrude Gunn, says
forecast. He also said books In the past the university had "its a real juggling act" as 
and supplies will become a surplus of $500 thousand, money is split between the

and the cost of That was quickly gone, and the needs of the Arts department, 
photocopying will probably university went into debt. The which relies most heavily on 
rise. Classes will be bigger deficit is at $1 million, a figure book supplies, and the Science 
and/ or courses will not be of- which the board of governors Department, which relies on 
fered. It would be a surprise to thought could be lived with, periodicals, 
no one if tuition costs will rise, Without the budget cuts the

t,
were
which

scarcer

courses

Automation lead the library 
deficit would be running at $2 to freeze vacant positions

year.
The seniority clause enabled O'Sullivan said the budget cuts 

a number of people, who had have "nothing to do with it".
he said.

With the one million dollar and a half - 3 million - that is a gradually over the past. Five or 
deficit, the monstrous face of saving of approximately $2 six more positions were 
inflation, and those dreaded million, 
federal financial aid cuts,

eliminated through budget 
To achieve this large reduc- cuts. Dr. Gunn said they are 

financial straits here at UNB tion in the deficit, cuts were "really stretched in staff", 
will be getting worse, he said, made in every department.

Three students are needed to serve on the Student Ac
tivity Awards Committee.

Any student not in their graduating year is eligible to 
serve on this committee. '

A net of 76 or 95 positions 
under UNB were eliminated.

Renovations
complete

There Is some confusion over 
these statistics, and the 
separation of non-contract, 
cleaning employees with those 
employees under university 
contract when producing a net 
figure. CBC television reported 
that 60 professors had left, and 
had not been replaced.

Please apply to :

Kevin Ratcliff 
Room, 126, SUB.

and the atmosphere has 
definitely improved. Thanks is 
due to the university, Beaver 

The major renovations in the Foods, and Morcon Con- 
cafeteria in the student union sultonts Ltd. of Halifax,
building have been long- , The basic concept of having 
awaited. The seating area has 
increased by over 100 seats

By Joanne Fournier 
Brunswickon Staff

(Continued on p. 5)

Not all engineers end up
in design... 

our engineers end up in
command.

WANTED

EXPERIENCED ACCOUNTING CLERK

Apply in writing stating educational background,ex
perience and references to:

(
Akumu Owuor.C.T.,Comptroller 

U.N.B. Student Union Inc. 
Post Office Box 4400 

Fredericton,N.B.
As one of the nation's leading recruiters of entry-level engineers, 
Schlumberger wants you to be aware of alternative 
opportunities awaiting you. Not all engineers sit behind a 
desk

career

BEAIRSTO'S FURNITURE 
GALLERY

our engineers take command in the field.

After an initial six-month training program, you will have 
mastered the art of interpreting complex well data. You'll be an 
engineer consultant, trouble shooter and supervisor.

To be considered, you must be a graduate Electrical or 
Mechanical Engineer. A four-year degree in Physics or 
Geophysics will be considered as well.

Your benefits package will include 21 days vacation, a company 
car and monthly bonuses

TECHNICS...
THE SCIENCE OF SOUND

BEAIRSTO'S FURNITURE GALLERY 
STUDENT & FACULTY DISCOUNT ON ALL TECHNICS 

COMPONENTS
25% OFF CURRENT SUGGESTED 

LIST PRICE ON ALL TECHNICS

•*

BTHE NEW CASSETTE DECKS
WITH DBX

THE NEW QUARTZ DIGITAL
RECEIVERS

At Schlum berger, we promote totally from within. We hire only 
those individuals who show the potential to move up. If 
autonomy, self-reliance and decision - making are your strengths, 
you might find yourself at Schlum berger, too.

THE NEW CASSETTE DECK1
receivers

'll

THE NEW MICRO SERIES
COMPONENTS

THE NEW LINEAR TRACKING SEE US AT THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW 
BRUNSWICK, BRIEFING, OCT. 5,1981 
AT 8:30 AM

TURNTABLES C ilTHE NEW HONEYCOMB DISC
j j - !SPEAKERS

ORDER TDK TAPES (QUANTITIES OF TEN) 

16 99 EACH FOR SAC90 

___OFFER EXPIRES OCTOBER 31/1981

SchlumbergerCONSUMERS DISTRIBUTING BUILDING 

PHONE 455-8349
PROSPECT ST. FREDERICTON

v-
-«r
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Art Centre article said erroneous
ns eliminated 
ither position 
the employ- 

rsity. This left 
loyees out of 

' were lucky 
in a position 
vacant. Yet, 

e majority of 
lot were laid 
i for employ-

By SUSAN REED 
Brunswickan Staff Unfortunately, said Downey, anticipate little likelihood of Downey said he feels 

there is no magic solution. He the resident artist program Fredericton does not support 
saia the university intends to continuing post 1981-82. cultural events on comous as
maintain a high level of com- Accordingly, Downey said much as it could. He cited the 
m.tment to the creative and he attempted to seek alternate example of the Chamber Music 
performing arts. funding. He said he approach- and All That Jazz Music

as o claims that he knew a ed the Canada Council, various Festival tor which UNB annuaJ- 
year ago the situation concern- ministries and the Fredericton ly picks up the deficit,
jng the resident musicians, community but received no en- The arts on campus are a

The Art Centre is not support of the resident artists didT»/»°Ut ^ h* c°urogement. Downey said he source of tremendous enrich- 
threctened and will continue, we made with regret, he said fast AugusTand"^™?'rV ^ Wr0t® f° th® re$idenf ar* ^enf' DowneV said- There is,
he sard. Downey said he does They were not singled out but ed ndvire fac* rece,v- however, a time in which the
not regard cultural affairs on rather the case * that every tists situation framTh^hV^ ^ >0 fh®m °f the university needs to look at
campus as a "frill" but is most budget is under scrutiny he commit^ !, û k Ï budget situation, thus giving them what it is doing, the needs of
involved in them. Reductions in said Y nH . n March. From that notice that they would possibly the community and its own

adv,ce- Downey said he could hove to make new plans. ability to pay.

N.S. students demonstrate Mersereau, Kovacs
Brunswickan Staff of the St MaryWudSnÎun' ten broke from» ht miin group’ and ^51011 f f O IYI

Over 3500 students from Johtn , Lo9an- Dalhousie entered Province House, the II TlOITl VMOK
Nova Scotia universities president* StU®nt Un'°n buHdÎng^Unq fL^Ed' ° f ® Bob Mersereau has resigned for a job and ha. one posslbili- 
demonstrated in Halifax Ale™ u building calling for Education os director of CHSR-FM. ty in mind
Wednesday to protest propos- attempted îo address the was' not o7l u® Mefsereau. who submitted hi, Paul Buckley, formerly ,to
ed federal funding cutbacks. students but was shouted students lefT'fee'lir a" ït res|gnatlon September M, had tion manager, will act as dlrec- 

The students, carrying a 15 down. d shea ten ed 'm9 ° b,t th« P°»i»«on when he tor until elections October 21.
di. heartened. continue « ° Buckley', farmer position re

student at UNB. mains vacant.
at UNB's th-!r*»r”U T I®IWCfed ,0 Meanwhile. Tom Kovacs ha,
at UNB s the position early last March, resigned a, news director at

He said he is currently looking the station. Kovacks said he
decided to vacate the position 
because of its negative effect 
on his academic studies. Gor
don Loane will be filling in until 
a new news director is elected.

While the public affairs 
director's position remains va
cant at CHSR-FM, Mike Patter
son is acting as program direc
tor until election time. Vernon 
Roblchoud remains as business 
manager and Bill Hamill as 
chief engineer.

Utter and complete rubbish," is how UNB President James 
Downey described the allegation made in last week’s 
Brunswickan that he planned to replace Bruno Bobak as direc
tor of the Art Centre with a university official.

Downey said he regretted that neither the Brunswickan nor 
Jerome and Christina Sabot had contacted him in regards to 
the article as it contained several erroneous statements.

yip this year, 
ng staff is 
»r of courses 
offered that 
last year, 

e budget cuts 
do with it".

dent Ac-

igible to

foot casket, marched to_ . _ , , A prayer was said over the
w'ere6 addressedW h™ ca*ket bV the irate students The protest mirrored similar
McNeil by, ,^lk® °nd * was then thrown into the demonstrations
McNeil of the National Union harbour. Fredericton campus.

ELECTION NEWS
Closing date for nominations 
is October 7. Application 
forms may be picked up at the 
SRC office, room 126 in the 
SUB. To date the following 
seats are still uncontested:

Renovations
(Continued from p. 4)
four individual food conces
sions was Beaver Foods. Along 
with their request for renew
ing their contract last spring 
come the proposal of 
renovating the cafeteria, with 
Beaver Foods accepting the 
bill. Having four individual 
food counters was accepted by 
the university but they decided 
it was better for them to foot 
the bill and have Beaver pay a 
certain amount over so many 
years. The estimated cost was 
$150,000, but Eric Garland, 
assistant vice-president of 
finance and administration has 
said that it will be in excess of 
$150,000 because some items 
like canopies, a sound system, 
and renewed washrooms have 
not been installed.

The construction started 
after graduation last May and 

ready by August 30, right 
on schedule. Beaver Foods has 
proposed that the tables and 
chairs be elevated above the 
main ground floor but the costs 
involved were too high. In
stead Marcon Ltd's idea will be 
used and we will soon have 
canopies in the cafeteria.

Arts
Business
Computer Science
Education
1 half term
Engineering
Forestry
C.S.A.
Lew
Nursing
Physical Education 
Science

2full term seat 
2 full term seats 

1 full term seat 
2 seats- 1 full term and

Representetlve-et-Large 1 full term seat 
S.R.C. President 
S.R.C. Comptroller 
S.R.C. Vice-President

2 full term seats 
1 full term seat 

1 half term seat 
1 half term seat 
1 full term seat 

1 half term seat 
1 half term seat

Life Executive Committee (Graduating 
Class Executive):

President 
Vice-President 
Secretary-Treasurer 
Valedictorian

Election date 
Oct. 21

was



edit o rial_______
The constitutional muddle
It seems that Canadian There were three principal 

politics has been stalled for questions before the court, 
the last year solely on the Firstly, does the proposal ef- 
Issue of the constitution; and feet provincial rights? The 
due to Monday's Supreme judgement handed down 
Court judgement, the Monday was unanimously, 
paralytic Inability of the yes; but not surprlzingly so 
government to do other as even the federal govern* 
things may continue, with ment had conceded this. The 
other dire consequences second question was; Is 
also ensuing. there a convention that

Trudeau decided to go agreement with the pro* 
ahead and unllateraly vlnces is needed? Here the 
patriate the constitution with judgement was six to three In 
an entrenched bill of rights, 
after yet another attempt to 
obtain provincial agreement 
failed. The great political 
fight that followed for the 
next six months Is not the 
subject of this editorial; 
however, we pick up the 
story again just before Parlia
ment recessed for the sum
mer.

"FonrO,,he,,e0ovemmen,8a^ Pr°b'6m8 ,B,hat

SSsHSs sSStSSB
and would be absolutely stltution: theirs Is wholly
=3 “>"■*« based on convention. With
vowed to f ght to the end. the court ruling and heavy

, A,,e.n* Professor of provincial lobbying, It will be
shari» n2rk®«nCe 111 UNB’ dlfflcu,t lf not Impossible for 
ahar?8 Clerks opinion say* the package to pass.
L'îo iTrud?au wl11 come bac,< Whatever the outcome 
31; supremecy of U.K,Canadlan relations are 
parliament In order to get a certain to deteriorate

°f, legislation that ef- Is the constitution really 
fectlvely destroys the worth a worsening economy 
supremecy of parliament”; an Increased risk of Quebec 
however he does feel that separation and bad relations 
wAinht0 •« ar®um.enî. holds with a trusted ally? There are
Mhorole *Sa3!ca y’ the on*y two things that could 
Liberals won the battle, they stop this: Backing off by the
JJlay"al^, bava lost the war,” Liberals or a° federal® 
he said In a Monday Inter- provincial
v ^ resulting in agreement

Clearly there are valid Knowing Trudeau, the former
victi^Thi °° b°.th ?,des for Is extremely unlikely; and 
rin K)Th people; however, would the latter come to
?a" by n means c,aim t0 pass after half a century?have won. It appears that due The sad fact remains* that 
to a technicality, and the the possibility of this worst- 
wishy-washy nature of the case scenario could have 
ruling, we may be In for been prevented If the Judae- 
another fall of constitutional ment had been all one-way9 If
otheMssuaq1 °h 0b8Cure " had been prïiederaUhe 
oiner issues. provinces would have had no

nia, . . L Une of attack; and If pro-Clark has pointerl out thet provincial, Trudeau could 
a fourth part of the supreme not have legally continued 

»LU ,n°’ wh,ct1 8tates The Interesting thing is 
—* 'h® Pr°P°3al would that Chief Justice Bora 
?n rh.n!* M a sovernment Laakln, supposedly the most 
îîrmh„8 8 « Newjound|and s experienced, and one. other, 
terms of union, may dissented with the majority
WODOMI8Ann Sir89 th1 and op,ed ,or ,he federal side 
proposal. And If the proposal on the main Issue of conven-
If'henoed. 'he agreement to tlonallty. It Is hard to blame
oH1i«di?bat8 w°u|d 1)8 anull- the supreme court for the 
ed as It specifies no amend- outcome, but conslderlna 
ments. Sneaky politicians! dissent did exist, the

i« au a justices’ frames of reference
p' iaaaTt8 now that when and Personal opinions must 
Parliament reconvenes later have come Into play. Con-
"n^n at ,le?st eeveral sidering this, could they not 

weeks of filibustering by the have agreed, knowing 
Conservatives will be In consequences, not to 
order. Even so, the govern- disagree for the good of the 
ment s majority will probably country. In reality, whatever
f--^u,,y Pa®8 the happens to the constitution 
legislation. and whoever wins, It could

not be worse than continued 
wrangling.

favor. The third question 
was; Is parliament bound by 
that convention? The court 
split this up Into two 
segments. They ruled six to 
three that as far as conven
tions are concerned It is un
constitutional; however, they 
also voted seven to two that 
legally, the federal govern- 

, ... ment can go ahead.J.?*. ,ma8"lflcen1t P|a<re o' From this. It can be seenJni »nri h9'. Pinrr?’ ,hat ,he Provinces and Con-
Joe and Ed agreed to limit servatlves have
£9“t#i, a"alt a supreme political victory and lost 
Court ruling, and have two legal one, while the govern-
T„°h ®. days °f Commons ment has won a legal victory
?nbh« =hi«Ud,9a^ 'he" h°P«d and lost a political one.
oosa! ,„ „l e ,he pr°- Bo,h sides are claiming 
posai to London victory; Minister of Justice

Lawyers for the Conser- Jean Chretien said soon
vatives and the eight oppos- after the rullng:"For 54 years 
ng provinces battled with all the governments havl 

the government’s lawyers In tried to get unanimity to 
attempts to sway the resolve the problem and we 

upreme Court justices who have come to the conclusion 
were expected to bring forth that It was not possible »o a quick decision In the spr- we decided to procède ,he

of 'canada'Th88'** !h9,P90pl9 "&ÜZ KV" 
Mtritunn 15m9 lnh,avor.°> Premier Hatfield, who sup- 
Mniiatll0? 8ad when the ports the resolution later
dectarod conMItuTonal, UP by 4
would pass In parliament due decision clearly "gives “the

SS,?either ^

?ack„ngen,,he,° Imtedl.U ^C^1"8'

nobod™ ^woulcMose* theh , J,°9, «**«*»■•*• pV 
homes over a pleèè of JLnè clalmln° *h« convention!.
tucked away In Westminster. dfedTadoUhTfongJ^dg^

sh\«S «0 - '-Of c8u°,i STS. 7vke6n te »
ministership and elections

conference

won a
a

ing.

the

Meanwhile provincial 
political trouble is again
Leveèmie èlti£tU9b90’ Rene As former Newfoundland

cvaventq,9 °ar.Kar 9u9/89n; Premier Joey Smallwood putcy sitting of the National It on Mondav "Th» mnrt
Assembly to obtain a decisions are clear a! mud "
keep fiahtinn r« so,.ut,on. t0 ln fact they could put us all
keep fighting. Surely we have right in the middle of It.

$
"'""S
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By JOEY KILFOIL
Dear Students: fQCe

I need your help. Or more A national fund raising com- 
accurately, the University paign will not solve the pro- point view' ou9^*to b® Port 
needs your help - and your blem of insufficient operating fh® national appeal for 
ideas and your support. funds, but It will assist us 'un°s 1 wou^ *iR® to hear

The Board of Governors ap- greatly to enhance the quality *rom ^ou trough Your Student
proved at its July meeting the of our academic, cultural, and RePresentative Council. We 
recommendation of its Univer- athletic programs. A generous °l[e countin9 on everyone in 
sity Development Committee response by all will enable us the UNB community -- and
to launch some time in 1982 a to upgrade existing facilities stuc*ents especially - to give
national fund raising drive. Re- and equipment, improve our P®rsom,! support to this coin
cent budgetary and personnel libraries, extend our research, Pa,9n-
cutbacks, as well as increases enrich our teaching, and
in tuition and residence enhance our scholarship and
charges, demonstrate clearly bursary programs, 
the economic pressures we

needs of your University? 
What projects, from a student

I was privileged to take part in the protest 
Wednesday on the Legislature. I was there because I felt 
strongly about the issues at hand. I hope that's why 
everybody else was there, and not just as an excuse to miss 
a class or two. All in all, things went well, and the about 
1200 students who showed up will surely make an impres
sion on our elected representatives. My one complaint 
about the proceedings was that the organizers didn't think 
to have a working megaphone available. As a result, most 
of the students gathered could not hear the various 
speeches. Oh well, at least you can read about it in the 
Brunswickan.

march

Yours sincerely,

James Downey 
PresidentHow do you perceive the

Sabat clarifiesI urge you to feast your eyes to the right of this column 
and the page immediately following. I have always felt 
that the Soundoff section of the Brunswickan is by far one of 
the most important sections of the newspaper and should 
not be ignored by any reader. There is usually some issue 
of contention which is discussed at length in this section 
and this week it appears to be the issue of the Art Centre 
and its future. I urge you all to read these letters as well as 
the news story on page five. Even if you are not all that in
terested in the future of the Art Centre, look at it this way: 
that is but one area which may be cut because of budget 
cutbacks. Who knows what will be next?

Dear Students, overall view of a university regards to its quarter century
Subsequent to my open let- and the degree of one's com- cultural committment, 

ter, and an Interview with mltment to that view. Conse- I did get some clarifications 
Nancy Kempton in last week's quently, some statements of the situation, but it would be 
Brunswickan concerning the which out of context could more appropriate in the cir- 
unclear picture of the future have been misunderstood as cumstonces for the President 
levels of funding for the resi* personal attacks on the Presi- to make a personal statement 
dent artist programme at UNB dent rather than policy in elaborating on the present 
Art Centre. I have had a long crltlcims, were, in fact situation, 
and candid talk with the Presi- manifestations

widespread frustration In not Jerome B. Sabot
The issues here are highly really knowing where exactly Associate Professor

personal depending on one's the university stands in School of Computer Science

Concerned about 
Art Centre

of a
dent.

As one of their employees told me, "The only thing you 
can do is to keep after them." I'm speaking of course of 
Beaver Foods and the service (???????) in the "newly- 
improved" SUB cafeteria. I mentioned before how idiotic it 
is to have the girls working there passing everything from 
ketchup to forks over the glass and steel barricades erected 
by Beaver to the customers waiting on the other side. Also, 
a glance at noon hour will show that no matter what 
somebody had in mind when they came up with the idea of 
four separate serving areas, it's a bad idea. Service is 
slower, and now the starving student now has to decide 
which of four lineups he wants to wait in.

Dear Editor: (not to mention ed tuition fees, and the 
bulldozers, snowplows, trucks elimination of facilities such as 

I don t write letters to the and security vehicles), than on the Art Centre certainly seems 
editor very often. However, preserving what little artistic to be the most effective for- 
when I do, I have a very good activity takes place on campus, mula! 
reason. The proposed élimina- Futhermore, by trying to 
tion of the Art Centre, resident eliminate the Art Centre, the 
musicians and artist, is such a President is implying that

music and visual arts are un- 
I am a supporter of financial necessary for a good "Univer- 

restraint and limits on public sity Education." Nothing could 
spending. The Administration's be further from the truth! 
acceptance of these goals is It is said that the greatest Dere Fellah! 
commendable. However, the enemy of art is ignorance, but
priorities chosen in making in the land where the ignorant I is so happier that that there 
cutbacks are discouraging to is king, who could expect dang longhair Art Center is

anything more? If the ultimate gain'! Hope ya bild a workboot

mowers,

John Bosnitch 
SE IV

reason.

Bob too!And the idiocy doesn't stop there. Should you decide you 
want a salad, yhou have to have it made up for you by the 
people behind the counter. So instead of grabbing a plate 
and picking out what you want, you have to ask the 
waitress what is available, then decide what you want and 
tell her how much of each you want. Then you get to 
choose the dressing, again after getting the waitress to list 
off what kinds are available. And all this while 15 people 
are waiting behind you.

say the least!
The fact is that the President goal is to drive everyone away foctorie there instead, 

places more importance on from UNB, then the combino- 
maintoining a fleet of lawn tion of: local atmosphere, tripl- Bob II

Personally, I see it as on insult to my intelligence and a 
general insult to me as a patron. Perhaps they are worried 
that we might steal an extra piece of lettuce, and then 
they'd have to jack their prices even higher than they 
are.

Parking a convenience problem
now

When you can't find a conve- From the parking lot above
The problem in parking at nient parking spot in your par- the tennis courts to Tilley or

UNB Fredericton campus is one ticular category of parking, Carleton Hall is only 400 yards
of convenience. Don't com- remember there are scores of distance. There
plain that there are no parking parking places In the general spaces in these
spots available because there parking lots.
is always ample room for all (1) Below (north) of Lady Dunn- vehicles,
vehicles but they are not Tibbits.
necessarily in close proximity (2) Above the tennis courts, 
to the building In which you (3) Above the South Gym and 
work, study or attend class. Altken Centre

And no folks, I'm not finished yet. Has anyone bought 
the breakfast there recently? This particular special item is 
not a bad deal in itself and includes, among other things, 
two slices of toast. But aha! Should you desire jam or 
something similar to spread on those two slices of toast, 
you ore provided with one, count 'em, one tiny package of 
jam. If you want another, you have to pay 10 cents for it.

To Beaver Foods: Smarten up!

are usually 
areas to ac

commodate hundreds of
foundland 
I wood put 
rhe court 
as mud.” 

put us all 
of It.

Charles Williamsons 
UNB Security Chief
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Social club objects 
to comments

0T

Dear Sir:

I cm writing In ro.pnnw to ? P m' 1111 rn^ni9t"- m.mùr‘ dîd".'"» oMuring fhow"'”'"oZhaZZ '° «"* 2?. pW c°" ond wo* "Fore-
”hJCh ”T°redi'' vont C^tm^° L^lho1’/on pêr* c.“n't°ol "T”* ^ ln «.l.sMnt Wha^ do^tong11*

5t=a«=s: SLnrçÆa &-=Sg£2 EESÎ'^F

-nd-oid Th.,.,. notion STS^JT^ goe, whVI^.^Z

lidoàl; who w*.t.m:::b:; ^3,'° — •*« ltKnat“«;nj„"n“r ""t*" ,°ndin the past and did not get a Jh ? “If.®* rea ,z" mid August and the best ment and staff If this d?dT ^ould,n°t you back in line. I
chance to renew for 19829 For d J membershiP sales method of publicity, the word deed hoonen "nnd u haven t heard a petty shot like
«—^TTiSjJSdS zu«piVr."zz'z:: *"r,K (o:"p“?',:hisssLircji zz : "’a’in ■im» ««•

•" -p,h" —■-* ^ z’.nTA^ tn^.ht rr„txr,n ^
m one and one half days as we | must admit that I was quite 
d,d In five day, last year with taken back by the bit obouHhe 
two weeks of Brunswickon and individual who had to make

and the method in which 
memberships were advised

Sincerely,

MENSA 
requirements
'meaningless'

Ric Cuthbertson 
Manager CHSC

Bridge club in formation
Fellow Students, From the consensus of the peo- the gomes e a the I

ding to the ludicrous and How would you like to be p*® involved, we can decide practice his-her aame^ th

sSS52S S££S2 £èr.5îi5 Err dT~°

pss ip§h i mm mmcapacity of academics. She fh® need tof ioln a,‘ orgonlza- !°unch fhe UNB Bridge Club, bridge playing outfit. ing. For more informatfon mil
displays the arrogance of in- fi^ of p®r,on# who claim In- This invitation is extended to *h®r® $hould be scope in the 472-0447 anytime after 6 
adequacy. Mensa membership te,li9®nc® but have to join a °"Y s,udent- faculty or staff club for people at all stages of See you there 
is only 2,000 Canadians yet 0roup ln order to find out what who m°y bave the slightest 
two per cent of our population to do wlth if- knowledge of; or interest in,
480,000, are eligible to join! ploying bridge.
Many, maybe most, members Yours truly, . The obiective of the meeting
of the university community Tony Rhinelander 's primari|y fo bring together
ore qualified" to join, accor- St. Thomas people|with on interest in play

ing or learning to play bridge.

Sir: can

p.m.
Rory Fraser

ELECTION NOTICE - CALL FOR NOMINATIONS

on the University Senate.( Fredericton
Election of Student Representatives 
Governors ond 
campus).

The following positions are open:

Board of Governors 

One poisitlon
year term beginning 1 November 1981.

In an'v vew'of oneUnr °ny foM ,,me '?ud•n, on *• Fredericton campus 
in any year of a degree program, who is In good academic standina
( There is another poisitlon for a student from the St. John campus ')

Welcome back new and returning 
students,from the Victory Meat 
Market Limited.

University Senate

One Undergraduate Student Representative 
1 November 1981.

fMv^rCofnadÜTrL ^ '“"’‘T e,udenf a"V other than the 
5.7 F^derfeL?8, pf09"T who '* in »°od academic standlng.from

n0t ree,S,Wred «i- of

Watch for our weekly specials.
We have cheese,

- hwo-year term beginning

meats,fish,poultry
ir

One Undergraduate Student Representative 
One year

One Undergraduate Student Representative - 
Ing 1 November 1981.

term beginningWe also * Novembercarry convience items
one-year term beginn-

Two Undergraduate Student Representatives - 
terms ending 1 March 1981.

' °"1' «~xl ™*»k .—dkg.
«iSÜS* p "" '" «» k*oo, o, I

to complete one-yearbread,
milk,
pop,
chips,etc. ( There is also one poisitlon open from the St. John campus.)

or ZÎtÏTÆ SET' S“™“'r 1 »»,Ukg).

Closing date for nominations - Wednesday 7 Octet», », a-iw

ELECTION DATE 21 OCTOBER IN CONJUNCTION WITH S.R.C. ELECTION

hours

Monday-Tuesday 8:00-5:30 
Wednesday- Thursday-Friday 8:00-9*00 
Saturday 8:00-5:30

IT

BÜ



OCTOBER 2. mi
OCTOBER 2. mi
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__ Red 'n Black wants you !
üsSfcïhM- SSSiStF ,
s^îinîSyriï; mok-up rSr- *'• "w '• ^ntLlL",-r"’-,0°r
-r,:e„t:r.^^^ c,„M,,.oU jclï ^irfLïiis 
-------------- —— ----------- , zsrsrtssrz sr4rrrr.rrhsrfm 'SStUSilMn 85 SflSLSjrAT* Z.m"uo1 ,,d N *“■I f Of #//# student, of UNB. office or else by attending our îhl„u

M mo Inconcern for writing next general meeting® on Thenklnfl you ln advanc»'
thls letter I, that there eeems Tue»., Oct. 6th at 7 p.m.‘ In Lynr' Fraser
to be a myth associated -with 
Red n Black -- a lot of students 
here ore under the Impression 
that you either hove to sound 
like Anne Murray; dance os If 
training for one of Zlegfleld's 
Follies, or hove the theatrical
ability of Garbo or Brando (or Dear Sir; tee. 1 thank you for doing on
ven Gary Ewlngl I). This Is not excellent job. I hope that next
Î* CT • V " B,ock a ' 7°tUld "tke .fo use, your yar, executive ha. a. much
•how done by the students, for W fo my sincere fun and success that I enjoyed!
the student,. It I, not a “pro- ° ' he P*°Ple who Best of luck to Orientation
fesslonol musical revue- made Orientation 81 a resoun- -gy
however. It I, student enteri £"S success, to Wayne "Let's Start Some New Tradi- 
tainment at Its best. Whether Schreuer- Nancy Forbes, Sue tion,"

Lynch, Dave LeBlanc and Steve 
Corey, I extend a SPECIAL 
THANK YOU I To all the 
members of this years commit-

102.

ill and was "Forc- 
> the end of the 
'hat does being a 
» to do with stan- 
ping a place In a 
»r yet, why is the 
the rap for this 
i your fellow 
d students who 
Kou bock in line. I 
a petty shot like 
time.

STEREO 97.9

Thanks 
from Finnan

We are accepting applications tor the position of 
ADVERTISING MANAGER. A qualified person has the 
opportunity to sell ads as a commissioned 
Salesman.The position requires that a person co
ordinate a small sales staff and be responsible for the 
production of radio commercials. Training is provided. 
Applications should be submitted, in writing, to Raul 
Buckley at the offices of CHSR-FM on the third floor of 
the office wing in the Student Union Buiidin

Sincerely,

Ric Cuthbertson 
Manager CHSC

n
9-|. the learner can 

her gome, the 
r may have the 
f directing tour-

eople who were 
a former UNB 

io are Interested 
» get things mov- 
information call 
me after 6 p.m.

Rory Fraser

Gerard Finnan 
Chairman 

Orientation '81A-' Careers in Research 
and Development

CHECK
INTO
YOUR
FUTURE

I Atomic Energy of Canada Limited Research Company 
I operates Canada's national nuclear research laboratories 
I located at Chalk River. Ontario and Pinawa. Manitoba We 

are responsible for basic and applied research and develop
ment in the field of nuclear energy for the benefit of Canada

I

WANT TO STOP SMOKING?
^NATIONS

the Board of 
( Fredericton

Our research and development teams provide the science and 
technology to lead and assist the nuclear industry in the 
development and use of nuclear power New applications 
are being developed for nuclear energy which will help to 

l contribute to future energy self sufficiency in Canada

j We require graduates at all levels in the following discipli 
! ENGINEERING

A smoking cessation workshop consisting of 6 one-hour meetings 
spread over 6 weeks will be conducted beginning in early November 
Methods proven successful with many smokers will be used. Except for 
a small returnable deposit there is no charge for thjis workshop.
For further information coll the secretary. Department of 

Psychology,University of New Brunswick,453-4709, at your earliest con
venience.

ATt nes

AECL
RESEARCH
COMPANY

CHEMISTRY

PHYSICS/APPLIED SCIENCES 

EARTH SCIENCES

Chemical
Mechanical
Nuclear
Electrical/Electronic

Metallurgical
MATERIAL SCIENCES

MATHEMATICS

COMPUTER SCIENCE

If you are interested in checking into your future with us. 
we would like to meet you For further information, and inter
view dates, contact your on-campus placement office

srlcton campus 
tmic standing. 
John campus.)

Chalk River Nuclear Laboratories

Whitesheli Nuclear Research 
Establishment A CAREER 

AS A CHARTERED 
ACCOUNTANTA>•rm beginning

Carrières en Recherche 
et Développementother thon the

standing.from 
he School of

PARTICIPEZ 
A LESSOR 
DE LA
SOCIÉTÉ DE 
RECHERCHE 
DE
L’ÉNERGIE - 
ATOMIQUE 
DU CANADA 
LIMITÉE

La Société de Recherche de I Énergie Atomique du Canada 
Limitée, dont les deux principaux laboratoires nationaux 
sont situées a Chalk River. Ontario et à Pinawa Manitoba, est 
responsable de la recherche de base et appliquée et du dé
veloppement dans le domaine de l'énergie nucléaire, au profit 
du Canada.

Nos équipes de recherche et développement fournissent â 
I industrie nucléaire, la science et la technologie nécessaires 
pour qu elle puisse diriger et assister au développement et 
al utilisation de la puissance nucléaire De nouvelles laçons 
d utiliser l énergie nucléaire sont en voie de développement 
afin de contribuer à l'auto-approvisionement futur du Canada 
en énergie.

Nous recherchons des candidats diplômes et qualifiés dans 
les disciplines suivantes
GÉNIE:

chimique 
mécanique 
nucléaire
électrique/électronique 
métallurgique

Today, the chartered accountant is a valued 
business advisor. Inflation, intricate tax 
laws, new corporate legislation, and the fast 
pace of decision-making, challenge the CA 
to use his or her skills to the fullest. Clarkson 
Gordon, with 21 offices across Canada, 
employs more university graduates training 
as CAs than any other accounting firm. As 
a member firm of Arthur >bung International, 
with operations in 70 countries, we are 
global in scope. Discuss career opportuni
ties with Clarkson Gordon representatives 
or> campus

November

term beginn-

lete one-year

mlc standing, 
fhe School of

CHIMIE
PHYSIQUE/LA PHYSIQUE 
APPLIQUER
GÊOLOGI E/GÉOTECHNIQUE 
SCIENCES PHYSIQUES 
MATHÉMATIQUES 
INFORMATIQUE

Si vous êtes intéressés de participer a notre essor nous 
aimerions Vous rencontrer Pour de plus amples informations 
et pour connaître les dates d'entrevue, veuillez vous adresser 
au bureau de placemeiil de voire campus universitaire

»u$.)

Oct. 26.
Arrangements should be made 

through your Student Placement Office prior 
to Oct 14.

tomlnoted by 
notion forms 
rts Building), Laboratoires nucléaires de Chalk 

River
Établissement de recherche^ 
nucléaires de Whitesheli -

ot 4:00 p.m. 
►tory by that 
lofe In which

A Member of Arthur Wxing International

iéV> A,t^miC ^nergy L'Énergie Atomique 
of Can»da Limited du Canada, LimitéeC. ELECTION

f
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Would you return to university if tuition went up to $2,000? Photos and Interviews by 

GAVIN ELLS
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Dave Kiiler(N) 
"No —-ing way"

For. Eng. 1 Sandy Hopley !
"No, I can’t afford to". Stuart Buckingham 

"Back to STU".
Arts 4

another raise."iK jjpsK"
§

*
* - *■h -a

«I IS
.

»
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*tenth D- k JohnBosnitch SE3 KelTRotdiff BBA*=
"No Ca? « w BEdl 1 have too. Associated parties "I'd return next year if I wasn't
No, | can t afford to go to UNB ^e not going to change graduating but

with prices like that." anything unless we maintain 9
pressure."

^ZZ.a.rl, . For-4 Robert Oyle
No! ! Glory, glory, what a hell "If | can afford it" 

ot a price to pay".
ME 4

it would be a 
bit tricky if the fees are in
creased drastically."

This Week 

. of the 

Cosmo

" Monday Nights "
are êT

" Students Nights" The
11th Birthday 

Celebrationat
Club Cosmopolitian Wed Oct 7•r

Happy Hour 
prices

noon till 10 pm

Music 
from the 

past 11 yearsFREE Bus Service Students admitted 

free of charge.

( Must! show UNB 

or STU I.D. and 

proof of age.)

via
Doer Prize Draw

JVC Stereo Radio Cassette 
Recorder 

from
Muntz Stereo

AiJ Cosmo Steakhouse
LI If open
\Uf with special low prices

W**WIWH**H"*I*«^^ ■

TRIUS TAXI 

between the SUB

and
the Club

- S
&

from 8-2 am.K. »
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Why fuss about the Art Centre?
Dear Sir, iPrSC0.lu0fCUpati0n!' ,Heoven The,e deportments will only crete problems, practical solu- parasites and we ll edge that 

What's all this fuss about the a°rams that teach""vou m ^ society less and less pro- tions? Can they use parking situation around the
Art Centre and the Resident 9 \th / 1 * y j f .?p‘ ductiv®- TheY W'H only help br- mathematics, statistics, com- Old Arts Building and the
Musicians* and A^V pT And 'tZ ^ ?" °* T*"’ Con ^ d° "^ing I.U.C.
arams? ' ,er sens|oi!ity. And even economic and democratic in- of use for society?

Ir’srv-fr: rx..T^*z.p,-p“k
>h!hJd'°L9T£2ITT Æ55TJS125! mak*°porkl"fll6''w",hould

ting. The university community thropology, sociology, history, 
should bo thankful that we re 
getting rid of such parasites.

Can you imagine music and
art at

Interviews by

What society needs is prac- 
I say ship them all out. Tear tical people with practical 

down Memorial Hall, and ideas ... like the ones above.
Felix Rebelledo 

CE IVbe rid of these useless
■ ‘Conspiracy* about 

protested Art Centre
classics, political science, 
philosophy, and of course, 
comparative ang general 

a university? How per- literature. These departments 
posterous! Everyone knows ore even more practical than 
that the purpose of the univer- the Resident Musicians and Ar- 
sity is not to cultivate and 
educate individuals. Its func-

m
tists. Not only can they not 
entertain, they exclusively in- 

tion is to orient people into dulge in mental masturbation.
Dear Sir: this letter to Dr. Downey if you Thanks. 

Would you care to reprint think it worthy of interest.
ham Arts 4

Sincerely, 
F. Vonicek

Dear Dr. Downey:

As a student representative 
on the Creative Arts Commit
tee, but above all as a student 
of this campus who faithfully 
attends the refreshing concerts 
given by our own Brunswick 
String Quartet and the Resi
dent Musicians, I was shocked 
and revolted to learn of the 
conspiracy under way to 
uproot and deprive the univer
sity of one of its finest institu
tions: The Arts Centre.

I realize that the university is 
in on extremely difficult situa
tion financially. I also realize 
that there are a lot of pro
grams and staff that the 
university would like to con
tinue financing but that it simp
ly can't. Somewhere a line has 
to be drawn. The painful deci
sions are those which are 
taken regarding such issues.

When one amputates to save 
a life however, (and one am
putates only when there are no 
other alternatives) it is sheer 
idiocy to start by cutting out 
the
heart. It is the Arts Centre, in 
fact, the one body which gives 
this university its soul; and art 
is the work of the soul. The 
Arts Centre is still one place 
where one may escape to con
template the virtues of man's 
potential and man's refine
ment. Memorial Hall is a 
chapel dedicated to Man !

‘To deprive our campus, and 
indeed the community as a 
whole, of this cultural institu
tion, is in effect to resign 
ourselves to the world of in
tellectual stagnation and 
shame.

Art and music are not vain 
leisurely pursuits; they are on 
expression of the highest and 
most virtuous of man's beliefs 
and a proof of his civilization. 
Allow me to quote from Henry 
James' letter to H.G. Wells:

, -

f WE’RE NOT ^ 
r EVEN TALKING 

ABOUT THE FUTURE

BBAS
year if I wasn't 
it would be a 

e fees are in- 
ally."

We’re talking about right now. If 
you’ve chosen a course of studies 
which will enable you to become a 

k member of an association, our 
^ student loan plan may be 

just for you.

f

Except for interest, 
you don't have to pay back 

a Cent until your studies are 
completed. And if you do borrow! 

money, you’ll be doing so at a very 
special rate. It’s definitely worth thinking 
about. Make a point of dropping by the 
National Bank branch nearest you. 
You’ll not only find loan specialists, 

but student advisors who can give 
k you very sound financial advice. Â
^ Whatever your plans, Æ 

let’s get working 
on them.

lusic 
m the 
1 years

>tte

H
house

"It is art that makes life, 
makes interest, makes impor
tance, for our consideration 
and application of these 
things, and I know of no 
substitute whatever for the

NATIONAL
BANKDrop by our branch:

620. rue Queen
Mr. Allan McCloud, assistant-managerv prices A better way to bank «4

(Continued on p. 19)KxwHv

rv.-.



UNB Referendumy-

The uniqueness of the Stu- The Student Union 
dent Union Building Ilea In Building, as It presently
the fact that the Initial coat stands, was opened In 1969.
of 2 million dollars for con- The need to examine the SUB
structlng the SUB was has been a recurring process
shared between the Students since this date and Is a
of the University of New natural result of the evolu-
Brunswlck, St. Thomas tlon of the campus. The
University and the former dynamics of an academic
Teachers' College and a mat- body, fluctuations In student
chlng contribution of one population, and the change
half the cost was paid by the In student needs have ap-
Unlversity of New piled constant pressure on 
Brunswick. the Student Union Building

This year (1981), the facilities,
students' half of the con- This situation has resulted 
struction cost will be paid In the SUB Board of Directors
off, which means that the $15 looking again at the posslblll-
per student paid as part of ty of renovation. The SUB
the student fees from both Board of Directors retained
UNB and STU will no longer an architectural firm to ex-
be needed for this purpose. amine a deteriorating decor,

unsatisfactory layout and 
spatial organization, some 
security problems with the 
later hours of some student 
facilities, and to propose cor
rective measures. Following 
this request the consultants 
then complied program Infor-

TITU
Ballroom! Convention
S*+ ond Flocr

DUOt /«LmI b iru
jtuli n nfini Floor

ELiCaftUna/Coffee House
CnmtdFUtr /

Social

-------- Social CM
FUorZggS,lgg5gaSgZH^S?SW?gqPg0ggPPqqqqCK?OOOOC3C

BALLROOM CONVENTION become the new Council and for the First Floor in
LEVEL Chambers for both UNB and general would be the reten-

The Ballroom space on the STU. tlon of as many existing par-
second floor Is to be Increas- ADMINISTRATION LEVEL titions as practicable, 
ed In area by removal of the Student Administration Of- 
stage function as a fixed unit flees 
and opting for portable stage Both Improved access by 
facilities. The reception func- the student body, and In-
tlon will then occupy the creased space are the two «
resulting space as and when main objectives for the 8®n8e of purpose (l.e. arcade,
required. Should the recep- renovation and re- 8h®PP*n9 village, etc.),
tlon area not be required on organization of the Student ^edestra,n access Is fun-
occasion the space will serve Administration Offices da™ental to these spaces 
as an expanded Ballroom Relocating these facilities to ?nd, ,s Pr°Posed that they
area. Access to the the First Floor directly oo- b® ioC8t®d on the northwest
Ballroom/Reception area will poslte the South Entry would ?, of a ma,n traff,c corridor 1
be directly related to the provide an Ideal location for bisecting the Main Building -
Foyer and the stairwells. The Information yearbook and , th® South Entry to the *
existing Meeting Room (203) ticket sales ’etc The need fnr ,oun9e area- An arterial cor- K ^will be subdivided by folding meeting^ spa!l within the of r,dor on the North w,"0 wlM
partitions to provide new flee area would be met by serv,ce sh°P8 on both 8|des. PT

,ro?ms t0 0,fer î.he utilizing one of the existing 
option of large or smaller — *
facilities. In addition Room

1 m
&Retail Space

The retail services are to 
be consolidated Into 
general area with a shared

A AIOMNIIS-
one

< - 

< --T»

/

P?"

VV- :

( MAIN ENTRY

rooms. The perimeter wall
as8’the0™ Woods0hnd"kn0W!n oWce^M^Tiliplldt
as the Woodshed , will in the design of these areas
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um - October 21, 1981
matlon through analysis of 
detailed programming and 
from a series of discussions 
with SUB management and 
user representatives. This In
formation formed the basis 
for the explanation of several 
planning design alternatives.

Examination of the pro
gram Information indicated 
clearly that the reorganiza
tion and expansion of some 
spaces, and the desirability 
of grouping-llke functions 
would require a re-evaluatlon 
of the present use of much of 
the SUB, as well 
space. From this, three alter
native concepts were con
sidered initially.

1. A completely new facility, 
outside but adjacent to the 
existing facility.
2. The possibility of adding 
to the existing facility.
3. Reorganization and 
renovation within the ex
isting building, which was 
felt to be the most satisfac
tory approach. The lower 
cost of renovation, the

utilization of existing parti
tions wherever possible, the 
requirement for general 
refurbishing of the SUB and 
the already planned Food 
Services renovation combine 
to make the proposal prac
tical, economical and timely.

This third alternative of 
reorganization and renova
tion within the existing 
building is presented In a 
conceptual manner below. 
The total estimated cost for 
this proposal Is $714,000. In 
1981 dollars which includes 
all architectural fees. In the 
upcoming October referen
dum the Students of both 
UNB and STU will be asked 
to CONTINUE to contribute 
the $15 to the SUB to finance 
the badly needed renova
tions.

tS?gS?S?qgSagg5ZE»gSa^PQP«=K=»qc=i«Xxaq<XXJC^

1 as more

BOX
Ballroom Recaption

Media (Radiol LTD 0 DuLi n □ ion/Retail

n-DJ mpqSociall*HZ)

J____Stonge

THE SOCIAL CLUB LEVEL 
The College Hill Social 

Club Is a prime area for 
social activity for both cam
puses and serves an impor
tant campus function. Due to 
the relocation of the Student 
Administration Offices, a 
level of the Office Wing Is 
available for an alternative 
use. It is proposed that the 
Ground Floor of this wing be 
renovated to serve as an up
per level of the Social Club to 
double the capacity. This In 
turn will Increase the 
availability of memberships 
to students and meet the pre

sent high demand. A 
separate external access is 
to be provided as Is a new 
emergency exit.

ACTIVITY/LOUNGE AREAS 
The proposed conceptual 

plans Include both a games 
room and a television view
ing area designed for these 
purposes making them more 
functional and enjoyable to 
the users. The allocated 
space for lounges will be re
organized to create a series 
of “pocket” lounges while 
still retaining a portion of 
what Is now the Blue Lounge.
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entertainment_______
The Pinups: ,a returnto rock n roll

the bond at the time, said the 
act not only featured new and 
exciting music but was very 

The Montreal-based band visual and extremely high- 
the Pinups played in town for energy, 
four days earlier this week, 
and if their stage show and the
sampling of original material at the time, David said the 
are any indication, this bond band's first management com- 
could well be one of Canada's pony was not right for them 
major recording artists in a and didn't really know what to

do with them. In fact, he said,
The band is fronted by David the band spent $10,000 a cou- 

McNally on guitar and vocals pie of years ago on a demo 
and "Sass" on bass and vocals, tape that, despite superb pro- 
On drums and occasional back- duction and engineering, did 
ing vocals is David Hazen while not represent the group ae
on keyboards and vocals is curateiy.
Vicki Vaughan. Their music
represents a return to rock and group decided they needed a 
roll's danceable, energetic, change in management, so 
melodic best; as reflected in they hooked up their current 
songs by the Who, the Rolling organization, Rrimel Motiva- 
Stones, and the Kinks, to name tions Inc. The company was

founded by well-known Cana- 
The band originated in Mon- dian disc jockey Doug Pringle 

treal about three years ago, and writer Martin Melhuish.
The Pinups' predecessor is a 
band called the News, which
featured David Hazen on had a guitar in Grade four, but 
drums. When the bond's said he really didn't like play- The PillUpS, left tO Tight: David Hazen, SaSS, David McNally, and Vicki 
bassist left, Sass was called up ing it at the time. He began to Vaughan 
ond asked to learn boss so she take it more seriously in high
could join the band. Within a school and switched from a Kiss, and they stopped in to a "Because they didn't like the P°rts for the songs that would 
month and a half of picking up cheap acoustic to a cheap elec- small club in Montreal where idea of girls playing in- feature rhythm guitar.

struments," he said. In fact, he Drummer David Hazen is

By JOEY KILFOIL 
Brunsw/ckon Staff

ImLMAlthough things looked good K?
«**»*■ .

few years. g

r • -iw

jjpisll
} .It was at this time that the

£

j

a few.

David, who is 22 years old,

a bass guitar for the first time, trie. He said he had been Sweet Thunder was playing.
Sass was playing clubs in Mon- writing songs constantly since During the break, Rick Neilson said, while playing in Frederic- originally from Oyster Boy,
treal with the News. his early teens and while he introduced himself, saying he ton once, a musician from the New York (Billy Joel s .

played lead guitar for a while, played with a band colled audience came up to the group hometown). He studied drums
Shortly after this, the band's he eventually decided it was Cheap Trick. "Oh really," Sass during a break ond asked what seriously in high school and

founder and singer-guitarist more important to develop a remembers asking, "do you the girl did. The band sar- was in a number of bands, in
left ond suggested David good rhythm style. guys play around town?" castically told him that she was eluding rock and roll, jazz and
McNally as a replacement. David's first real musical in- just there for looks and that school bands. He once won a
Another guitar player in the fluence was Glen Campbell, Although she studied oboe they played a backing tape of special award for his drumm-
band at the time had to be whom he watched religiously and flute in high school, Sass bass lines. Sadly, said David, >n9 while in high school,
fired, said McNally, "due to when he was 10 years old. He said she gave up the oboe the fellow believed it. Hazen s playing on stage
loss of mental faculties." was introduced to rock and roll because the vibrations from it In general, said Sass, there reflects the influence of his

Changing their name to the through the Guess Who, after “were affecting my brain." She are fewer problems with the favorite drummer--Keith
■ Pinups, the band set off on a which he went through what still plays the flute. issue now. She describes Moon. Other favorites include

tour of the Maritimes and he calls "heavy metal agres- Asked about the concept of women in rock as "a growing Ringo Starr, Charlie Watts and 
played together as a three- sion music." He discovered the women playing in rock and phenomenon" and said people Max Wienberg of Bruce Spr-
piece until February of this Who ond the Beatles more or roll, Sass said a lot of people are more readily accepting it. “ingsteens E. Street Band,
year, when Vicki Vaughn, a less after the fact, he said, as still resent it because it was Vicki, like the rest of the Following the completion of 
long-time friend of Sass's was he only began listening to always a male domain, band members, is from Mon- this leg of a Maritime tour, the
added to the lineup on piano, them seriously five or six years something which she treal, although she was the on- Pinups will be returning to
vocals, and occasional rhythm ago. He said Pete Townshend understands. She said she ly one born there. She started Montreal to cut a demo which,
guitar. is his all-timq favorite per- always expected people to be studying piano when she was if » turns out right, said David,

The original four-piece ver- former, something which a little surprised when they five and said she is probably will be taken to Los Angeles by
sion of the Pinups had a lot of becomes obvious as one see a girl up on stage ploying one of the few young piano the group s
success at the time, said observes his guitar playing, bass, but she said they are students who never had to be Although the band has been
David, and while they thought "The Who really invented now not as surprised as she told to practice. In fact, she approached by several Cana-
they were great, they were not heavy metal," said David. expected. As well, she said, said, she had to be dragged dian record labels, David said
ready to make it. David said he she has learned to put up a away from the piano to go to they were waiting for an inter-
attributes the group's early Twenty-year-old Sass began barrier against leering and of- bed. She said this is because national deal,
success to good timing. He said singing when she was three. In fensive comments. she had three older sisters, all "We all want to make it very
they came out playing new her mid-teens she sang in a of whom studied piano, "And I badly," said David. "But we're
wave before it was a dirty band with Vicki called Sweet Sass said the negative reoc- couldn't bear to let any of them not going to scramble right . 
word ond was just becoming Thunder. At this time her tion to her playing with the get any better than I was." She now....we're going to wait un-
very popular in Canada. Sass favorite performers were the band comes not so much from took lessons for 10 years but til we're ready and do it right,
said it was an amazing ex- Rolling Stones and David the audience but from other kept ploying after the lessons We want to be the first Cana-
perience for the whole band, Bowie. Now she, like the other musicians. "What is this girl stopped. Although she studied dian bond with a truly interna-
as people were literally lining members of the band, list trying to prove?" is the at- classical, she is really a long tional identity.'
up around the block to see Cheap Trick as their favorite titude she encounters often. time rock music fan, she said. Judging from the material 
them and fans were constantly group. David recalled a time when Although she hod never ac- -original and otherwise -- per-
asking for autographs, waving Sass recalls the time her ond the bond was playing in Tren- tually played the guitar, Vicki formed, the stage, antics and
posters and even looking for Vicki met a couple of members ton and he was talking to a said she was always surround- the smooth energy of this
pieces of their hair and of Cheap Trick a few years couple of guys in the audience ed by guitars and when she week's performance, this
clothes. Vicki, who was on ago. They had just started their who didn't want to stay and joined the Pinups David taught band's time could well come

her how to play the guitar very soon.

•*

managers.

observer ond not a member of first major tour, opening for see them play. Why?
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Motors release greatest hits LP
By WILFRED LANGAAAID cont release of The Motors ** ■ ■ ■ ■ A* fc ■

Brunswickan Staff Greatest Hits gives fans
final

♦he studio-inclined song-

---------------- - rSSL=S ÜFF «
deal of critical acclaim. There-) ceased to exist in 1979 when $ | Jkovsky ond RickT

During their brief career.

r yj> «-
e r .

This album contains the top 
cuts from the band's previous i 
three albums, and clearly 
demonstrates how the 
evolved over that time. w

The group s first album. The | 
Motors 1 was released in May, 
1977, and at this time the band 
become so-called "press darl
ings The greatest hit album 
includes three cuts from this 
first album

■rr1

group
WAS THE MARCH 

A SUCCESS ? V
>

il

Sensation,
Emergency, and the top 
from

■ [$4!cut

Tell us what YOU think 
Featuring: Kevin Ratcliff 

Andy Young

Opposed by: UNB Debating Society

Friday , October 2,1981

12:30 pm 
Blue Lounge-SUB

The Motors I, Dancing the 
Night Away. These songs 
show the band in their early 
pub rock stages.

From the 1978 album Ap
proved by the Motors 
Forget About You and Airport.
The former was certainly one 
of the most commercial 
the group ever released; its 
bouncy, catchy and simple, but 
well-done lyrics have AM writ- . 
ten all over them. The song is *hov*m9 a degree of maturity 
quite palatable and even en- for,th® 9rouP in hmcs, melody, 
joyable, however, as it is per- °nd theme- 
formed well. The latter was 
the band's biggest hit ever, 
selling over a million copies, 
and is a fine

t*

come
.1

/
cuts

The Motors
rich in sound and meaning.

The Motors demonstrated on 
amazing amount of musical 
evolution in a career that was 
brief, but nonetheless long 
enough to provide sufficient 
material for a fine album of 
greatest hits.

are

When Tchaikovsky and 
Slaughter left the group, The 
Motors changed a great deal. 
The group's third album Tene
ment Steps, written solely by 
Garry and McMaster, 
much more highly-produced 
effort. None of its cuts had the 
commercialism of earlier 
songs like Emergency and 
Forget About You, but they 
had a lot more to say. Songs 
from this album on the 
greatest hits album include the 
title cut Tenement Steps, 
Metropolis, and the

nd Vicki

song os well.t that would 
itor.
i Hozen is 
Dyster Bay, 
lly Joel's 
jdied drums 
school and 

>f bands, in- 
oll, jazz and 
once won a 
his drumm- 

ichool.
j on stage 
ence of his 
ner--Keith 
rites include 
le Watts and 
1 Bruce Spr
it Band, 
ampletion of 
me tour, the 
returning to 
demo which, 
, said David, 
s Angeles by 
managers, 
id has been 
>veral Cana- 
1, David said 
for an inter-
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Take a look
at who's been making 
all the right moves.

v:super
track Love and Loneliness. All

NORANDA
Career

Opportunities 
For Graduatesbe nf hl9h pers?n t0 move in and move along with us.

improve ows'"9 pers.onkn^ “grow^ithusHasTe expand^nd 

Pw1ih services to keep ahead of the changing times
the rkfht move 9 V°Ur Campus in ,he next few weeks so make

Contact your Campus Placement Officer for further
an2“ “OS1"9 dead'ineS for submission of applications

Recruiting representatives of the 
Noranda Group will be conducting 
on-campus interviews this fall.

If you are interested in career 
opportunities with a progressive 
Canadian resource company, 
see your placement office 
immediately.

make it very 
1. "But we're 
amble right • 
g to wait un- 
d do it right, 
e first Cana- 
hruly interna-

ihe material 
irwise - per- 
3 antics and 
rgy of this 
lance, this 
d well come

The First Canadian Bank

i Bank of Montreal noranda group r
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Reel reviews: ‘So Fine’
Mv reosoning wos based on ed suit since this report, strong continuous vein of Ryan O'Neil as-always does not
report, circulating that the film And now, onto the actual humor. I found the actual et his pubUc down 
company that produced So Fine review; movie plot dragging quite a tarns his cuteness all the way

„ . _ . K J . __. l _ few times. The basic concept through SoFlne . And
This week Reel Reviews was eing p V . SO FINE is good, but at times I found remember that seven

decided to venture out into the lego! sui because of the sex.st SO Fll^11 the plot lacking strength to fellow with metai shark-like
glorious rain in order to make design of thejeans. !t appears Ryan ° Uhat t Pfho audien®e's attention, teeth from the last few James
a treatise of the film "So Fine, that one iof the many xvomens sJ^eart of the^ilver however are Bond movies? Uh huh - that is

Cinema ? °Y,n9 ^ # * T StateTor^upset by the "see- English in an upper New York excellent and it is their perfor- the imcomporable Mr Eddie,
^ Curiosity was my mentor through-back-seat" jeans college who is approaching mances that carry the movie your neighborly loan shark,

than the average featured In the movie. tenure, when he is kidnapped off to its degree of success, gating:
No news has yet to be by two thugs. They return him

home to his father who runs 
Fine Fashions, and, because of 
on unpaid loan by a loan shark

. . he is forced to run his business
In conjunction with the ex- os the son of missionaries in under fhe auspices Qf Mr. Ed-

hibit on The Human Gods of China. He experienced the ^ h his $(>n WQrk for
Chino currently on view at the boxer rebellion and the civil b-m .$ pQrt tbf5, deal.
Fredericton National Exhibi- The birth of Fine jeans brings
tion Centre, the film China Mis- war there In later life, as a fh# c out of hock ond
sion will be shown on Satur- diplomat, he tried to bring the a|,ows Bobby (Ryan O'Neil) to 
day. at 2:30 p.m. west an understanding of return bock to school. This is

China Mission is the story of China. not tbe 0nd of the story
Chester Ronning who grew up Admission is free. however - it gets more reveal-

The explorations gallery at Naturelle" and is composed of jng rjght up tQ the last five 
the Fredericton National Ex- work in watercolour, gouache, minutes! 
hibition Centre will be featur- oil and mixed medio. A public $0 pjne ;s a comedy, com
ing an exhibit by two local ar- plete with fantastic one-liners
tists, Nora Gaston and Lucille opening will be held Sunday, that kept the audience in the 
Robichaud, from October 2 un- October 4 from 2 - 4 p.m. You theatre laughing from start to 
til October 18. Their exhibit is are invited to meet the artists finish. But although there is a 
entitled

By KATHRYN MACMILLAN 
Brunswickan Staff

foot

6
more
person's desire to merely want 
to see a movie for a good time, released concerning this olleg- To : University of New Brunswick Student Organizations

Re : Meeting of all organizations; October 7,1981 at 
4:30pm;SUB room 103
Please, kindly send at least two representatives of your 

organization to the above meeting. We would reccom- 
mend that at least two of your sei.ior executive officiers 
should attend. A record of attendance will be taken for 
further reference.
AGENDA:
1. Reaching the student body- Kevin Ratcliffe, SRC presi

dent.

Ex Centre news

2. Constitutions- Lloyd Tozer SRC Vice-president

3. Financial Policy- Akumu Owuor SRC Comptroller

4. Accounting Procedures and Budgetting- Dave Camp
bell SRC Administrator.

"Croissance at that time.
5. Entertainment: Services and Coordination- Sharon 
Loughery/ Kent Guptillv

6. Questions and Discussions

Your contributions are vital to this meeting and should 
you have any ideas on how best to serve the student 
body;you ore welcome to bring these foreword.This is 
one of the first steps we are taking to reach the students 
and to assist the organizations as much as possible so 
that we can serve the students as best as we can.

Irving Oil Limited

A Canadian Company 
Building Toddy and 
Planning for Tomorrow.

Gome and Grow with Us.

* V

UNIVERSITY LOANS

1

.**, ■ ■*»
ft ■
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Applications for UNIVERSITY OF NEW BRUNSWICK 
STUDENT LOANS ( not Canada Student Loons )will be 
available at the AWARDS OFFICE, room 109, Alumni 
Memorial Building, after October 13,1981.

> IT • . - .
• - tMnmÊÊÊÊÊ

• V-SJ 1 ; vi'* Y

T *».
Due to the high demands normally placed on the 

University Loan Funds during second term, and the 
restricted amount of funding available, only a limited 
number of loans will be granted for the fall term, to 
those with exceptional documented circumstances.

irviogOil Limited js a Canadian-company with it's head office in 
Saint John.‘New Brunswick The Irving Oil Refinery Division Operates 

. the. largest throughput refinery in Canada. ' ;
We .offer challenging-career opportunities for mechanical-arid - 
chemical graduates in our dpsign'and process engineering, 
.departments. •
Thé jobs provide-opportunities for a wide variety of work in alt 

Æ aspects of à modern complex refinery..
” ." Graduâte.s with.drive and determination are likely to receive valuable 

experience an.d responsibility at an early stage in their_career.

| For information contact Employee Refations Manager.
Irving Oil -Limited ..

«. Refining-Division ' .
- . ; ? Q Box (260

- ".. Saint John". MB '
' ' ' . . • E2L.4H.6-

(506| 652-7710 ■

4
♦■ - t " » I I, «y Should you urgently require a University Loon first 

term,apply at the Awards Office before Friday, Oc
tober 23,1981.

t
4 ■ V r

Ji*. si -,

\
4 1 1 'if hVI -

Please note;1 i .
I Students ore not considered for 

University Loans until they have 
Successfully completed one term 
at UNB.

!
IRVING OIL LIMITED

X • ft



:R 2, IW1 WANTED
Telephone

Volunteers
hor

Chimo Fall Training 
Oct 3rd & 4th call 
455-9464 for info

upcoming
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 2

Make new friends: Come Scottish country dancing on Friday nights in d'Avroy 
Hall, Room 143 at 7:30 p.m. No experience necessary.
College Hill Folk Collective - "Open Coffee House" - doors open at 8 p.m. 
Mem. Hall. Admission $1.50.

ays does not 
l - he moin-
" all the way

Andf
seven foot 
I shark-like 
t few James 
huh - that is 

i Mr. Eddie, 
>on shark.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 3
UNB FRC "A" side play the Trojans in Saint John. UNB FRC "B" slide play in o 
tournament in Moncton.

6
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 4

Opening of 3 exhibitions - Watercolours by Georgette Duguay: Bird paintings 
by Gary Low; and Tole and Folkart by Mae Fisher; Art Centre, Mem. Hall; 2-4 
p.m.
Come and meet the UNB Resident Musicians at the first concert in their infor
mal "Sundays at the Sub" series. 3 p.m. in the Woodshed Coffee House. Ad
mission is free.

inizations

Maritime Travel7,1981 at

is of your 
I reccom- 
> officiers 
taken for has moved

MONDAY, OCTOBER 5
Red Cross Blood Donor Clinic at the SUB Ballroom. 1:30 p.m. - 4;30 p.m. and 
6:30 -8:00 p.m. Quota 200 donors.
Camera Club meeting: 7 p.m. in SUB Rm. 126. First meeting of the year and 
all are welcome.

UPSTAIRSiRC presi-

it

We are now located between the BlueTUESDAY, OCTOBER 6
Investments Club Organizational meeting; T324; 12’noon.Blood Donor Clinic: 
in the SUB Ballroom; 1:30 - 4:30 p.m. and 6:30 - 8:00 p.m. Quota 200 donors. 
General meeting of Students' Wive Organization; Rm. 102, MacLoggan Hall. 
The Pumpkin Room"; 8 p.m. Fitness night - come dressed to Jazzercise to 

music.
Movie: "Any Which Way You Can"; Head Hall auditorium at 7 and 9 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 7
Blood Donor Clinic; SUB Ballroom; 1:30 - 4:30 pm. and 6:30 - 8:00 p.m. Quota 

.200 donors.
First concert of the Brunswick String Quartet in Tilley 102.; 12:30 p.m. Admis
sion is free.
Meeting: Yearbook '82, Rm. 30, SUB at 7:00 p.m.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 8
Meeting: Yearbook '82, Rm. 30, SUB at 7:00 p.m.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 15
Information session will be held in Tilley Hall, Rm. 303, at 7 p.m. Speakers will 
include C.A.'s from various segments of the profession plus articling students. 
An informal question period will follow.

oiler
jUnnne and the SUB info office.9 p.m//e Camp-

Shoron Now is the time to consider making 
travel arrangements to get home for 
Christmas.

d should 
i student 
d.This is 
students 
ssible so Maritime Travel phone 453-3546.
an.

BUSINESS SOCIETY 
MOVIE

JNSWICK 
s )will be 
I, Alumni WOOD/ 

ALLEN 
DIANE 
KEATON 
TONY 
ROBERTS 
CAROL 
KANE 
FALL 

.-4^ SIMON 
m SHELLEY 
■ DUVALL 

JANET 
MARGOLIN
CHRISTOPHER 
WALKEN
COLLEEN 
DEWHURST

w
»

d k

NOW OPEN
POONAM Eastern and 

Canadian Cuisine
Specialities 

Biryani 
Paratha

d on the 
, and the 
a limited 

I term, to 
tances.

f

MS.If** .-«yj

• mmmm.

Loan first 
•iday, Oc- • Sq

: *■ i '
- m -i®Rasmalai 

Gulab Jaman 
Curries

'ANNIE HALL
A nervous romance

Wednesday Oct. 7 7 & 9 pm

members $ 1.00 
non-members $ 2.00

Mon.-Sat 
7am.-1 lpm. 
Sun.
9am-10pm

Ph. 454-3706 
We Serve 
Breakfast 
Hours

e
m

72 Regent St.
J

h mrmmmmt*



CHSC
Membership Sales

There are a limited number of
RENEWAL
MEMBERSHIPS
AVAILABLE

Must have your old membership 
card with you.

Wednesday, October 7th, 1981. 
from 7pm - midnightRoom 203 of the SUB.

The Woodshed Coffee 
House is off to a great 
start.

Be sure to plan an evening 
listening to

'• V

TOM McA VITYnext week’s 
special

banana/strawberry
milkshake*

( right out of the garden )

Appearing October 5,6,7
-coffee to stimulate 

-teas to teaze
and other goodies to taste

The Woodshed Coffee House is 
located on the 3rd I floor of the SUB.

no cover charge where memberships do not exist sponsored by CHSC»

• CV .!■>_• ! ! » • irtTl!
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Blood donors needed
Deor Mr. Kilfoil: on MonJo,,_ Tu«»<fay „„d who ™c.lv.. fOUr blood. If. o Iwoophlllo: 2. plo.mo to trot mon, —.pi..

Why .hould Ihe sfodent. of Mon, people feel the,°don'i Wood lhot°yo* give* • u.ed In ,p,tlllc bl”^lne problem.; 3. However more thon fuit
rbomo, 8,v. hove',CL or If. 3 w7«h X X. “7," ^«Iro'td^ £ SÜS - J- -"d

blood? The Canadian Red their while to give. The donation at a whnU P 1 / , , in b,<x»d cannot be manufoc-
UNB,HÏLlth0£Tr0t,<,n«^fh ,he _ Wel1' 18't worth your while? may be used In ma|or .JÏ^Iy hi**

UNB Health Sciences Society Is For you It's |uet 30 minute» out Involvlna the vital araan* i l , u ! * ,-000-000 (0 units needed for

—~ zMzmMEN' RESIDENCES Z?«TL&3fw!B5 55?,|£r ” 'teP,*’"°n -5- remember, brln’g o
mcsv b# lâpoftrtafj uaa * e ■ friend, or two, or fHree . , .may »e separated Into 1. So as you can see a single
Cryopreclpltate to treat unit of blood can benefit many

one

over

Thank you.

Clinic Chairman 
Lochelle Brelner

Beaver Foods presents

THE GARDEN SQUAREThere is a possibility that a limited 
number of places will open up shortly in 
the Men's Residence system. If you are 
interested please contact the Men's 
Residence office in person.

'Conspiracy'
(Continued from p. 11)

Featuring:

The Full Range 
Terrace Treats 
The Greenhouse Dele 
The Sizzler

force and beauty of Its 
process."

Office hojurs
With all due respect. Sir, it 

seems to me that the Resident 
Musicians and the Resident Ar
tists are being treated with 
great
recompense for the contribu
tion which they have been to 
the university and to the City 
for the last twenty years.

If the proposed elimination 
of the Arts Centre is put into 
effect, and if at the same time 
the Library is allowed to enjoy 
the benefits of an expensive 
new

Mon - Friday 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.1981. unfairness inWATCH FOR GRAND OPENING

GREERS (ARRIERES
Public Service Canada fonction publique Canada computer catalogue 

system to facilitate classifica
tion of new books and 
periodicals (books and 
periodicals it hasn't even the 
money to buy); and if 
classrooms and offices 
finue to be overheated to 
unbearable temperatures in 
these times of abundant 
energy; and if professors con
tinue to get pay increases for 
the pain of teaching three 
courses; then it is my opinion 
that this university is unworthy 
of its credentials as on 
academy dedicated to 
developing the highest in
tellectual and moral potential 
of its students.

Nous recrutons des diplômés d'université pour un nombre 
considérable de postes anticipés, en 1982, dans diverses sphères 
d'activité.

We are recruiting university graduates for a substantial number 
of anticipated vacancies, in various career areas, in 1982.

For more information, ask for your copy of the Careers Public 
Service Canada book and special program booklets at your 
campus placement office or at the nearest office of the Public 
Service Commission of Canada.

Closing date of competition 82-4000 (General):
Wednesday, 14 October 1981

Candidates applying for positions in the Financial Administration 
will be required to write the Financial Administration Test of 

Technical Knowledge, on Thursday, 15 October 1981 at 7 p.m.

Pour de plus amples renseignements, procurez-vous la brochure 
Carrières, Fonction publique Canada et les livrets sur les 
programmes spéciaux, à votre bureau de placement ou au bureau 
de la Commission de la Fonction publique du Canada le plus 
proche.

con-

Date limite d'inscription au concours 82-4000 (Général) : 
le mercredi 14 octobre 1981

Les candidats intéressés à des postes en Gestion des finances 
devront subir l'Examen de connaissances techniques en gestion 
financière, le jeudi 15 octobre 1981, à 19 heures.

Concours de recrutement des agents du Service extérieur

Vous pouvez vous procurer pour ce concours une trousse 
renseignements/demande d'emploi" à votre bureau de 

placement.

area

Foreign Service Officer Recruitment Competition

An information/application kit for this competition is available at 
your campus placement office.

Closing date for competition 82-4000-FS (Foreign Service): 
Saturday. 17 October 1981

Date of Foreign Service Examination:
9 a.m., Saturday, 17 October 1981

Let us not have to be forced 
to remember John Donne's 
words: "Art hath 
called Ignorance".

In expression of my most 
hopeful feelings that a 
favourable

on enemy

Date limite d'inscription au concours 82-4000-FS (Service 
extérieur) :
le samedi 17 octobre 1981

resolution, 
satisfactory to all sides, shall 
be arrived at, I remain sincere
ly yours,

Date de l'Examen du Service extérieur : 
le samedi 17 octobre 1981, à 9 heures

Filip Vonicek

(Continued from p. 2)

All UNB students, faculty and 
staff are Invited to an opening 
at the Art Centre, Memorial 
Hall, Sunday, Oct. 4 from 2-4 
p.m. The 3 exhibitions 
Watercolours by Georgette 
Duguoy; Bird Pointings by Gary 
Low and Tale and Folkort by 
Mae Fisher. Exhibitions 
tinue until Oct. 25.

Ask your placement office for the location of the 
nearest you, for the above-mentioned examinations.

exam centre

Pour connaître le lieu de l'examen le plus proche, pour les deux 
examens susmentionnés, veuillez communiquer avec votre bureau 
de placement.Careers . . why not start yours with us?

Votre carrière . . . pourquoi ne pas l'entreprendre chez nous? ore:

f CHSC ■ WÉ. Public Service Commission
■ T of Canada Commission ds la Fonction publique 

du Canada B ♦ ^Canada" ** '* FoncUon Pub,Nue Public Service Commission
con-

'S
i



UNB’s own Ironmen
UNB Post Impressive winj 

over Colgory Dove Cullen, scored the first 
try for UNB. Just before the 
holf ended, Dove Cullen scored 
with o brilliant run through the 
Inept tackling of the Loyalist 
back field. Ken Goggln con
verted for a 10-0 lead at half 
time.

Early Into the second holf, 
Andy Duplessis, a newcomer 
to UNB rugby, scored from his 
number eight position.

The Loyalists quickly struck 
back, with a try and a chop 
kick to narrow the margin to 7 
points.

Kevin Gallant then scored 
for the Ironmen on a quick 
passing play with Goggln 
again converting.

In the dying moments of the 
gome, the Loyalists scored 
their final try to round out the 
score of the game; UNB 
Ironmen 28 - Loyalists 11.

Scrum-Drum - the absence of 
a number "A" team player's 
due to provincial team com
mitments and Injuries, opened 
the door for a number of new 
players to put In a good show
ing against Calgary on Sunday. 
As a result this weeks prac
tices should be filled with

' ▼ team positions. Already^

I *jA ca8uo|ty of this fierce competi-
■: — t,on >* Morty a former "A”

team centre who Is now a "C" 
team scrum-pig. . .

The New Brunswick provin
cial team won its' Atlantic 
rugby finals game against 
Nova Scotia by a 10-9 

A, and as a result advances to the 
Eastern Canadian Rugby finals
|n Monfrea, on fhe Thonksglv. 
Ing weekend ... Bob Cockburn 
UNB's grand marshall of rugby 
beamed his famous smile after 
UNB's sound victory over the 
Colgory Roms Sunday .... 
UNB RFC would like to extend 
thanks to all the team 
members and others who con
tributed to the success of Sun
day evenings post-game 
reception for the Rams as of 
this date It Is still a mystery as 
to who cleaned up 320 Argyle 
(thanks)

s
Last Sunday's rugby action 

sow the UNB RFC come out on 
top by beating the visiting 
Colgory Rams 26-4.

Chuck Proudfoot opened the 
scoring by kicking a 3 point 
penalty play. UNB continued to 
pressure the Rams and os a 
result Sean Curron capitalized 
on a broken play and charged 
in for the first try of the game. 
Chuck Proudfoot's second suc
cessful penalty kick ended the 
first half with the score at 10-0 
In UNB's favor.

The second half proved to be 
more exciting than the first, as 
UNB continued to put points on 
the score board. Five minutes

Li

LET'S SCRUM
into the second half, the 
Ironmen scored again on a 
Roms broken play. Mike McIn
tyre picked up a loose ball 
near the Roms try-zone and 
elusively side-stepped the 
Calgary full back for a try. 
Chuck Proudfoot converted for 
an extra 2 points.

UNB's continued

|

■■4

pressure
resulted in the game's most 
picturesque ploys. A combina
tion pf superb ball handling 
and strong support, the 
Ironmen ran seventy yards1 
down field finishing off with 
Kevin Gallant sweeping In for 
the score.

• „

F;
&Ê,

Mike McIntyre scored again 
as he ran by a number of 
Calgary players for a fifty yard 
try. Chuck Proudfoot 
again successful In the conver- 
sion attempt.

The Ironmen were not able 
to preserve the shut-out os the §i 
Rams capitalized on a UNB 
defensive lapse. The Rams fly- 
half ran the ball In for their on
ly point of the game.

Hearty congratulations go 
out to all UNB players who 
were involved in this attractive 
display of rugby. Special 
mendatlons to Harold 
Munroe’s strong running, Jim
my Pope's fearlessness and the 
effective tackling of Pat O'Reil
ly and Mike McIntyre.

,

mwas H
score

§ AI ■ ■
J

mm

GET READY I
::X|S3
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com-

Ironemen romp over Loyalists

The "B" division Ironmen 
avenged lost year's playoff 
defeat, by beating the Loyalist 
team 20-11.

Consistent forward play and 
excellent passing In the bock 
field, secured the win for the 
Ironmen.

Ken Goggln. bursting Into 
the line from hie full back posi
tion and taking a pass from

UNB students and 
faculty members should be on 
the look out for the Ironmen's 
upcoming Grey Cup Suitcase 
social and also the appearance 
of various team members In 
this years Red and Block Revue 
. . Both UNB "A" side and "3" 
side take to the road this 
weekend. The "A” side goes to 
Saint John Saturday to ploy the 
Trojans, while the "8" side Is In 
Moncton for a tournament. 
Good Luck lads.

!
Qj

-<r s
3 NO YOU CANTT HAVE IT I

Photos by Grant Mitchell, Bill DeMonye and Todd Daley
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n sport
Harriers get clawed

•cored the first 
Just before the 

ove Cullen scored 
it run through the 
3 of the Loyalist 
(en Goggln con- 
10-0 lead at half

The UNB Red Harriers suf
fered their first loss of the 
season at the paws of the 
"talon"-ted Orono Block Bears. 
The race took place In the UNB 
woodlot and consisted of 2 
loops totalling 5.8 miles. The 
torrential rain that persisted 
all the week before made the 
course such that only the most 
ambitious of ducks would have 
ventured out. High-lighting

'«d ”"h H."r, F'ood cooch of th. Marri.,,, running b. running ocro.. th. Il.ld. In- 
. «il Kirh P-- . oggedly hanging on. The win- os on Individual. The biggest Presque Isle, Maine and ore
troll which had been converted no, ot the roc# wo* Peler Bot- boni., occorrod amor,, *. looking 1= drfoad l=.l ,4r* 
brto a rlv.r ol mud. Totll.. tofflUy. finishing In 27:33. mlddl. runnor. o. th.y ... victory W. or. looking for-

b^lh Î2om.m*.?lrttd9a,n,*h!* , U.N8 7"'" “Wd ”d «cheng*l ked. word fo fh. r.fum of 2both toomt .forfmi roth.r fo crow th. Hr,., off., lo.lng .lo.hlng through Ih. mud. r.gulor., Gr.o Grondin.

Z Tinll? ut*llf T T*": C0n,0<:'hwi,h *» 2 '~d T- Ro,'nd"’« *• "*ld known o. S2D2 or ,h. Fortran

SSytALS .^ttitZî SLÜSSll'SïUam.sis&'K
grow and 2 Orono runners old timer Wayne Stewart, past Tony Noble. 13; Scott Prosser, has not been able to run since,

14; and a new comer to our but If we know P.J., he’ll be 
team Tim Boyle, hailing from bock, no brain, no pain. 
Wales and running In his first Thanks to the excellent work 
race ever as a Harrier, finis! ted done In preparing the course, 
15. The final score was U.M.O. oil runners returned safe and

sound, with none getting lost, 
Tommorrow the Harriers will believe It If you may.

the second half, 
ils, a newcomer 
, scored from his 
position.
ts quickly struck 
try and a chop 

v the margin to 7 Red Shirts 
axe Acadia

ant then scored 
nen on a quick 
lf with Goggln 
ing.
) moments of the 
Loyalists scored 
to round out the 
le game; UNB 
Loyalists 11.

21; UNB 36.

Athletic Equipment 
Sale

By JOHN O BRIEN tinued to dominate the play, the Ed Thompson - Roy Wynn 
tl in.™ n j — i . , . keeping Acadia s defense Fan Club and the numerous
The UNB Red Shirts hosted busy. Red shirt goal number residents of Mackenzie House 

Acadia Axemen in AUAA soc- four came from Ed Thompson who turned out to support the 
cer action last Saturday and who hammered a long drive in- Red Shirts.

away from the home to the Acadia net after a Mike 
opener with a 4-2 victory.

The Red Shirts were provid-

i - the absence of 
i" team player's 
ncial team corn- 
injuries, opened 

i number of new 
In a good show- 

ilgary on Sunday, 
his weeks proc
he filled with 

itition for "A” 
ms. Already a 
s fierce competi- 
f a former "A" 
vho Is now a "C" 
Ig. . .
runswlck provin- 
on Its' Atlantic 

gome against 
by a TO-9 
t advances to the 
lion Rugby Finals 
n the Thanksgiv- 
.. Bob Cockburn 

Marshall of rugby 
mous smile after 
victory over the 

Sunday .... 
Id like to extend 
all the team 
others who con- 

» success of Sun
gs post-gome 
the Roms as of 
still a mystery as 
id up 320 Argyle 
NB students ond 
srs should be on 
or the Ironmen's 
ly Cup Suitcase 
i the appearance 
im members In 
and Block Revue 
“A" side and "8" 

the road this 
"A" side goes to 
irdcy to ploy the 
the "B" side Is In 
a tournament.

came UNB - LADY BEAVERBROOK GYM
Foley corner. In the latter Next Red Shirt action will be 
stages of the game, Acadia tomorrow and Sunday when 

ed with a 3-0 half time lead by took full advantage of a couple the powerful Memorial 
striker Ray Wynn who made of UNB miscues and scored two Beothucks from Newfoundland 
the most of his numerous scar- goals on break-aways. 
ing opportunities. UNB came 
out in the second half and con-

Main Entrance

Saturday, Oct. 3 Uniform Tops and Shorts, 
Sweaters, Sweat Suits, 

plus much more

come to College Field. Gomes 
both days will be played at 2 
p.m. 9:30 - 11:30 a.m.Mention should be made of

Athletes 
of the week

Raiders under way
The 1981-82 basketball 

season formally got under way 
today in Fredericton as the 
veterans took the floor for the 
first practice session.

Heading the list of returning 
lettermen is Captain Scott 
Devine, destined to become 
the leading scorer in UNB 
history. Joining him from last 
season's 20-10 team ore 
starters Chris McCabe and Ken 
Amos of Fredericton, ond 
hustling wing man Bill Young. 
Back in the fold after a year 
out of school is Don McCor
mack who ployed a major role 
in 1979-80. Adding some need
ed depth in the forecourt is 6'8" 
Paul Holder, a transfer student 
from Mount Allison. Paul is ex
pected to fill the much-needed 
role at the low post.

practice to find a place in the i These two teams will play 
varsity basketball program. again on Sunday, November 1.

Any players selected from Following a trip to the notion's 
the Tuesday night camp will capital for a tournament, the 
practice with the team beginn- Red Raiders will next appear at 
ing Wednesday. The staff will
make the final selections after home against traditionally 
everyone has been given a strong Husson College from

Bangor, Maine on November 
12, followed by a contest with 

The Raiders open at home former Northeast College Con- 
with an exhibition tilt with a ference rival University of 
semi-pro team from Presque Maine at Machias on 

, Isle, Maine on October 31. November 14.

half allowing the team to coast 
to victory.Following the weekend's ac

tion in Intercollegiate ploy,
Raymond Winn and Beth 
McSorley hove been named tion with the field hockey Red 
UNB's mole ond female Sticks. In a 12-0 rout over St. 
athletes-of-the-week respec- Fonds Xavier on Saturday, 
lively. McSorley controlled ploy while

Winn, a Master's student In notching three goals. In Sun- 
Economics, received the honor day's 1-0 loss to Dalhousie, she 
for leading the Red Shirts to a was again singled out by 
4-2 soccer win over Acadia on Cooch Joyce Sllpp os a domi- 
Saturday. The 21 year old nont Red Stick. McSorley, 22, is 
native of London, England, pil- In fourth year Education and 
ed up three goals In the first hails from Fredericton.

•core
McSorley earned her distlnc-

good look.

Dr. Love
Cross Country race 

to be heldEr

Veteran Coach Don Nelson, 
Associate Coach Phil Wright 
and Assistant Coach Joe Dunn 
look forward optimistically to 
the upcoming season. Nelson 
expects 15 players to be in
vited to the opening of prac
tice.

Ot-

§ By TONY NOBLE
the winner of which becomes 
the prestigious Dr. Love "Top 
Distance runner of UNB". The 
race will be held Sot. Oct. 10th 

It’s time again, pull on your irt the UNB woodlot over at 5.8 
totfy old running shoes, your mile course. So pull on your 

at„, L30L°?_,OpeLn ,ry\out camp old sweot toP- « Poor excuse booties ond start pounding 
will be held in the Lady Beaver- for a rag, and any old pair of those streets, the more the 
brook Main Gym. This will af- shorts and start running for merrier, Its all In fun, and ot 
ford an opportunity for any there Is only one week left the same time you can support 
members of the student before the annual Dr. Love the UNB Harriers who will be 
population who may not have Cross Country run, which Is having their home Invitational 
been invited to the opening open to any student ot UNB. at the some time.

Attention studentsI - v-7 £

Tuesday night, September 29

s. mJm
.j ,K ' w,v.\ <4

1L --S5
HSH

Raymond Winn Beth McSorleyId Daley
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Intramural News
Ice Hockey Thursday, Oct. 15 at the LB. having an organizational L.B. Gym. Entry deadline is fitness classes and a Jazzercise

Winter will be here sooner Gym courts. Competitions will meeting on Thursday, Oct. 8 at Thursday, October 8, 1981. class ore held every Monday,
♦kon wou think nnd that means be held for men and women, 6:30 p.m. in Rm. A116, L.B. Anyone Interested In of-, Wednesday, and Friday, from
Hocklv Arronaements ore now novice and advanced, depen- Gym. The Club plans to ficiating in this league should I 12:30-1:20 In the L.B. Gym.
being mode for the 1981-82 ding on the entries received, organize skeet shooting, also apply at the Recreation New participants are always
_T, ...«I Unrl.au Find some players of your own target shooting and hunting Office. welcome. For further Informa-**•"' '""la UNB and oblll “ EnSy doodllni I. Ta..- ,rlpV W. hav. Wo Uguog. NOON HOUR SKATING lton or contocl

day. Oct. 13. For r^l..ro.lon .hit gun., a launch., and a Th. Noon Hour Skating Pro- „«^,lon OHk., Rm. AI20, 
~,^n =a^ oli, on ond (urthor Information, con- load». Anyon. Inl.,«t.d In gram tmgins thl. Monda, at L g 0,m.

onîy*ono .«“(In.rlutol or toct th. «.cotton Off,». Rm. th. Rod and Gun Club I. Invltod Altkon Univ.mtyC.nt,.
Int.r-Rwldwtc.)- Timm and In- AIM. LB. Gym. to ottmtd th. mating on Th«. or. .till a tow opon
dividual entries ore now being Badminton Thursday. For u *!" " or staff ond alumni (with facility Ings at some levels In the Adult
accepted In the Recreation Of- Men's ond Women's Foil Bod- contact rs passes) from 12:30-1:20 Morv Swlm Instruction Program,
flee, Rm. A120, L.B. Gym. mlnton Tournament Is |ust ‘ ‘ , VoMevball dav through Friday. Anyone Interested In par-

Entry deadline Is Wednes- around the corner. Entries for , Y tldpatlng In the fall program
Men', and Women's Single. v VoLÏ!n ho, na.s NON-CREDIT INSTRUCTION should ig,ster ,n th. Reïreo-
and Doubles ore now being oe- W<>men , Vol^leybo I ha»pot» Noon-Hour Fltnes, Classes t|on Office before 4:00 p.m. on
cepted In the Recreation Of- °ut there ls s*"1 room for a yhe Noon-Hour Fitness Pro-
flce. Registration deadline Is tew /?°.^* Porti<-iPant*- ,f y°u grom |, underway. Traditional

q. would like to join this very *
Women's Soccer P°Pular «f*0*

Recreation Office, Rm. A120,

Adult Swim Instruction

day, Oct.7
Ice Hockey Officials 

Officials ore needed for the 
intramural Ice Hockey Pro
gram. No experience Is 
necessary. A referees' clinic 
will be held for all officials. 
Remuneration will be based on 
experience and certification. 
Interested Individuals should 
apply at the Recreation Office, 
Rm. A120, L.B, Gym.
Basketball

CO-ED INTRAMURALS 
It's "Big Splosh" Time 

Due to the huge success of 
the Co-Ed Inner Tube Water- 
polo Tournament last year, the 
program has been expanded 
Into a league. Games will be 
on Wednesday evenings In the 
S.M.A. pool. Get a group of 
friends together, (guys and 
girls for a team) or register os 
an Individual In the Recreation 
Office, Rm. A120, L.B. Gym. 
Swimming ability Is not a pre
requisite for success' In the 
sport, enthusiasm and a sense 
of humour are. Don't miss out I 

Entry deadline 
-Wednesday, Oct. 7, 1981.

TOURNAMENTS

(Continued on p. 23)

rhsrfmThe first annual Women’s In- 
tromural Soccer Tournament ®Ymi

MEN S BASKETBALL 
Men's Intramural Basketball 
Program is about to begin. All 
men at UNB and STU are in

will be held on Saturday ond 
Sunday, 1981. Anyone who 
wishes to participate, but who 
has not yet registered should 
report to the L.B. Gym at 9:30 
a.m. tomorrow.

STEREO 97.9vited to participate. Form a 
team or register as an in
dividual player. Registrations 
are now being accepted in the 
recreation office, room A120,

Wishes to announce that our Fall Pro
gramming Schedules are now 
available at the following locations.

CLUB PROGRAM 
The Rod and Gun Club Is

CONGRATULATIONS SENIORS !
Scholtens 
-Lower St.Marys 
-Prospect & Smythe 
-University Ave 
-Regent St.

We're glad you’ve "arrived". Circle of Sound

Radioland 
-Regent Mall 
-F'ton Mall

Let's mark the occassion by having 
your Graduation Portrait Sitting taken 
by Harvey Studios.
Make your appointment NOW ! We 

provide a FREE photo to the Yearbook.

Al's Music Store - West 
side Medjucks Sound Studio

Tony's Music Box Bearisto's Furniture 
Gallery

Majic Forest Music Store
Co-Star ConvienceDial 455-9415 

HARVEY STUDIOS LTD 
372 Queen Street, Fredericton,N.B.

Music World - F'ton Mall
Squash

The Fall Intramural Squash 
Tournaments will be held on

GET YOURS

A TRE4T THE/VI TOWELCOME STUDENTS

cMNMKHVisit the Capital for all your needs in clothing 
and footwear at a real get acquainted offer

UNB LEATHER JACKETS
SUNDAYS AT 

CAP’T SUBMARINE
2 for the price of 1 

on all mini subs all day.
Limit ONE per customer

FREDERICTON SHOPPING MALL
455-7765

270 RESTIGOUCHE RD. OROMOCTO
357-5300

made of the best quality leather nylon lined for extra wear,V 
plus a 'jumbo' lightning zipper crested with 'University of E 
New Brunswick' on the back NONE BETTER AT ANY PRICE

184.5

/priced at\

U69.50)
tough wearing NYLON JACKETS with a 
thermo-lining and a 'jumbo' lightning zipper crested 
with 'University of New Brunswick' on the back

We also have a stock of STU Nylon Jackets.
We have an assortment of crests for different faculties and houses, and 
a complete stock of Greb Kodiak Boots.

i A°/ student discount on all goods 
IV /o except the above jackets

.#/CAPITAL MEN'S WEAR LTD.
362 Queen St. 455-7062

HAL. jE
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Armchair Quarterback12. 1901 Devils open camp By JOHN GEARY

I wasn't stung os bod this past week as I was the week 
before; I was 7-7 with lost week's picks, which in itself is 
not a great record, but it's a great deal better than the 3-11 
showing I had the week before. Hopefully, I'll continue on 
this upward trend otherwise, I may have to get a new 
crystal ball for predicting football results.

Just to review last week's picks, I picked Dallas, 
Philadelphia, Kansas City, the Jets, Miami, Tampa Bay, and 
Son Francisco, all of which won for me. I also picked Green 
Bay, Chicago, New England, Oakland, Atlanta, Buffalo and 
Son Diego, which were, of course, leasers. Anyway, 
without further ado, here are my picks for this week's 
games: (home team in caps)

By PETER THOMPSON 
end CLIFF CANAMULLEUR 

The UNB Red Devils opened 
their training comp on Sept. 14 
with Coach Don MocAdom 
leading the eighty hopefuls 
through some rigorous dry 
land training routines. The 
strenuous exercises quickly 
separated the seriously In
terested from the rest of the 
pock with only 60 surviving to 
be have Ice practices on Sept.

substantial losses the at
mosphere In comp Is very 
positive. McAdam has a strong 
nucleus to rebuild around with

mles and the UNB Red Devils 
are all In the rebuilding stage.

The Red Devils will be 
veterans like Dave Bluteau, holding Inter squad practices 
Gory Agnew, John Klnch, In the next few weeks. They 
Vaughan Porter, Mike will ploy on exhibition game 
Goodfellow and the reliable against the Junior Red Wings 
goaltending of Kevin Rochford on Saturday, October 10th at 2 
and Scott Brogan. Returning p.m. If you dont have anything 
sophomores Include Paul to do come out and give the 
Strang, Jim Sommers, Alain team some support. Their next 
Lewis and Tony McLean.

This should be an Interesting Saturday. Octber 28 at 7:30 
season as the Mount Allison against the team from Laval 
Mountles, Saint Thomas Tom- University.

lazzerdse
Monday,

day, from 
.B. Gym. 
•• always 
r Informa-
ontact the 
tm. A120,

on
exhibition gome will be onfew open- 

l the Adult 
Program.

In par- 
I program 

Recreo- 
00 p.m. on

24. SURE BETS
There were very few of these this week, as the match-ups 
are incredibly even this week.
Dallas over ST. LOUIS by 1 - the Cords area o better team 
than their record indicates, and they always play the 
Cowboys tough - but Dailas should prevail 
NEW ENGLAND over Kansas City by 10 - the Chiefs are a • 
strong ball club this year, but the Pats are just too good to 
go 0-5 (mind you, I thought they were too good to go 0-4! ) 
SAN DIEGO over Seattle by 10 - after last week s drubbing 
at the hands of the Broncos, the Chargers will come out 
with a vengence and wreck havoc on the weak Seattle 
secondary.

The Red Devils will have 
Despitesome big holes to

Intramurals(Continued from p. 22)

p. 23) Monday. Classes are held Fredericton Squash Club. 
Tuesday and Thursday even
ings In the S.M.A. pool.
Squash Instruction 

The Physical Education and 
Intramural Program and the bit* Team defeated both teams 
UNB-Fredericton Squash Club from the Dunn to win the 1981 
are offering another series of 
Instructional classes at the Tennis Tournaments 
beginner level. Claeses will be 
held on Tuesday or Thursday noments, which had to be 
nights from 7:10-7:50 or postponed due to rain, were 
7:50-8:10 p.m. for five weeks played lost Saturday. Ross 
beginning Tuesday, Oct. 20. McLean won the Novice title by 
Registration Fees ore $7.00 for defeating Joseff Kamaryzaman 
students and $10.00 non- 6-1, 6-1. The consolation title 
students and also entitle par- went to Tom Vesper who 
tidpants to a reduced member- defeated Jeff Cook 6-3, 4-6, 
ship fee for the UNB- 6-2. In the Advanced draw,

Mike Tobin defeated Steve 
McAlinden 6-2, 7-6 to win the 
championship. Mike Tobin and 
Joanne Benwell won the 
Doubles championship by 
defeating Tom Crltchlow and 
Steve McAlinden.

INTRAMURAL RESULTS
Women's Softball 

In Women's Softball, the Tlb-

UPSETS
Baltimore over BUFFALO by 7 - this is probably my biggest 
long shot of the week; the Colts will be fuming due to their 
controversial loss to Miami, and the Bills are hurting right 
now.
NEW ORLEANS over Pittsburgh by 7 - the Steelers defence is 
weak against straight ahead power running, and that's the 
Saints' George Rogers' forte; also, "Bum" Phillips loves to 
beat the Steelers, and his team will be pumped up. Jets 
over MIAMI by 3 - last week, the Jets proved they can score 
points against anyone when Richard Todd is hot - 33 points 
against the Oiler defence is quite an accomplishment; look 
for Todd to remain hot. Also, the Dolphs haven't beat New 
York since 1977.

GOLF TOURNAMENT
The Intramural Tennis Tour- Thirty-four golfers par

ticipated in the Second Annual 
Intramural Golf Tournament 
held at the Country Club of 
Fredericton. Claude Grenier 
turned in the low score for the 

76. John

Pro-
iow

is.
day, shooting a 
Mooney and Sean Atkinson 
both completed the course 
with scores of 78.

S2 RECORD TO DATE
Correct Picks - 23 Incorrect Picks - 33 Pctg: .411flrgO74

tudio <3
Fredericton Society of 

Saint Andrew Scholarship
irniture

»

This scholarship is available to students attending 
the University of New Brunswick who have completed 
at least one year of study at the University.

Application Forms are available by calling the Chair
man of the Committee, Mrs. Donna Wallace 453-4864 
(day) or 455-9667 after six o'clock.

207 Canada Street 
MarysvilleXra

Remember Grandma's Saturday Night 
Home Made Baked Beans 
The Cotton Cafe is featuring a baked bean 
buffet with old fashion Johnie Cake or 
brown bread, hot dogs and bean port or 
pancakes and sausages 
For only $ 3.49

Cotton burger (1 patty on
bun,

lettuce,pickles,cheese and 
special sauce ) $1.25

NOTICE TO ALL STUDENTS

TEXTBOOK REFUNDS
Full refunds will be given on textbooks until OCTOBER 9, 

1981, the last day of withdrawal from classes without 
academic penalty. The Bookstore cash register slip MUST 
accompany your request to return a textbook, and the book 
must be in new condition, NOTE: DON'T MARK YOUR NAME 
IN THE BOOK UNTIL YOU ARE SURE IT IS A BOOK YOU WILL 
NEED. Paperbacks (pocket novel type) are not eligible for a 
refund.

Textbook and other merchandise for exchange or refund 
must be brought into the "Book Drop" area inside the main 
entrance of the Bookstore. There, a staff member will ar
range the transaction.

DO NOT BRING YOUR OWN BOOKS INTO THE STORE 
AREA. THE "BOOK DROP” AREA IS LOCATED ADJACENT TO 
THE TURNSTILE, AND COIN REFUND LOCKERS ARE LOCATED 
IN THE BANKÇBOOKSTORF. LOBBY.

Betty's Fishburger (lettuce, 
tomato,cheese, special 
sauce)
$ 1.20

toasted

LL Cafe Fries .75
Hamburger Delux (1 patty 
on toasted bun with Cafe 
french fries 
and garnish) $ 1.99

rro

REFUNDS WILL NOT BE MADE AFTER OCTOBER 9, 1981, NOR 
WILL TEXTBOOKS OR REFERENCE MATERIAL PURCHASED 
AFTER OCTOBER 9TH BE ELIGIBLE FOR A REFUND, UNLESS 
DEFECTIVE.

Mon-Wed 7:00am-11:00pm Thur* 7:00am-11:00pm Frl 7:00am-3:00am Sot 7:00am-1:00am Sun 10:00am-11:00pm

Home cooking at a price you can afford.
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

U MBM. mubtik

Hjyywiw ?WiFnnJ 8-i 7 .«C
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WELCOME UNB and SAINT THOMAS STUDENTS
from Medjucks Sound Studio the first name in Audo Equipment
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COME VISIT US AND LOOK OVER 
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525 Prospect St. 
455-5587
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9:30 - 6:00 Mon. Tues. Sat. 
9:30 -9:30 Wed. Thurs. Fri. fiostecitic

5. Pr° he\d on SP-C cWnics

ricinQ-
eVtVton-
in 'o^n-

titwe p

L Medjucks now has 5 locations Fredericton, 
H Moncton, Saint John and Bathurst in New 
B Brunswick and Dartmouth in Nova Scotia.
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a. 525 Prospect St. 
455-5587«y»??

Shop

9:30 - 6:00 P.M. 
Mon. Tues, Sat

9:30 - 9:30 p.m. 
Wed. Thurs. Fri.

PACKAGE INCLUDES

- 20 watts per channel stereo receiver

-Semi-auto belt drive turntable with Autofon cartridge

SPECIAL PRICE

899 Man Sugg 
List $1216.00- 2 way Boss Reflex Design Speakers

I '
I;


